City Council Introduction: Monday, August 13, 2007
Public Hearing: Monday, August 20, 2007, at 1:30 p.m.

Bill No. 07-128

FACTSHEET
TITLE: CHANGE OF ZONE NO. 07040HP,
requested by the Historic Preservation
Commission, on behalf of the Havelock
Business Association, to designate the Havelock
Avenue Landmark District as a Landmark
District.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION: Approval.

SPONSOR: Planning Department
BOARD/COMMITTEE: Planning Commission
Public Hearing: 08/01/07
Administrative Action: 08/01/07
RECOMMENDATION: Approval (8-0: Strand,
Taylor, Sunderman, Carroll, Larson, Krieser,
Cornelius and Carlson voting ‘yes’; Esseks
absent).

FINDINGS OF FACT:
1.

This is a request, pursuant to Section 27.57.120 of the Lincoln Municipal Code, for designation of a
landmark district. The properties located within the proposed Landmark District include from 6024
Havelock Avenue to 6242 Havelock Avenue and from 6033 Havelock Avenue to 6245 Havelock
Avenue.

2.

On June 21, 2007, the Historic Preservation Commission held public hearing and unanimously voted
to recommend that the Havelock Avenue Landmark District be designated as a Lincoln landmark
district for its architectural and historic character.

3.

The staff recommendation of approval is based upon the “Analysis” as set forth on p.2-3, concluding
that designation of the Havelock Avenue Landmark District as a landmark district appears to be
consistent with the Comprehensive Plan and with Chapter 27.57 of the Lincoln Municipal Code
(Historic Preservation District).

4.

The staff presentation is found on p.5.

5.

There was no testimony in opposition; however, the record consists of one letter in opposition from
the owner of the property proposed to be included in the landmark district at 6242 Havelock Avenue
(The Tobacco Shack), located on the extreme northwest corner of the proposed district (p.56). The
Historic Preservation Commission did not recommend removing this property from the proposed
landmark district (See Minutes, p.5).

6.

The list of buildings included in the proposed landmark district is found on p.13-39; the Statement of
Significance is found on p.40-44; the Design Guidelines are found on p.45-55,

7.

On August 1, 2007, the Planning Commission agreed with the staff recommendation and voted 8-0
to recommend approval, as recommended by the Historic Preservation Commission (Esseks absent).
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REVIEWED BY:__________________________
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REFERENCE NUMBER: FS\CC\2007\CZ.07040HP

LINCOLN/LANCASTER COUNTY PLANNING STAFF REPORT
W44444444444444444444444444444444444444

P.A.S.:

Change of Zone #07040HP
Landmark Designation

DATE: July 20, 2007

SCHEDULED PLANNING COMMISSION MEETING: August 1, 2007
PROPOSAL:

The Historic Preservation Commission, on behalf of Havelock Business
Association, requests landmark district designation for the Havelock Avenue
Landmark District.

CONCLUSION:

Designation of Havelock Avenue Landmark District as a Landmark District
appears to be consistent with the Comprehensive Plan and with Chapter 27.57
of the Zoning Code (Historic Preservation District).

RECOMMENDATION:

Approval

GENERAL INFORMATION:
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Havelock Addition, Lots 19-24 of Block 14, and Lots 13-22 of Block 15, and
Lots 13-24 of Block 16, and Lots 1-12 of Block 31, and Lots 1-12 of Block 32, and Lots 1-6 of Block
33; and all of Baldwin’s Subdivision (Lots 1-6); in Lincoln, Lancaster County, Nebraska, located in
the NW 1/4 of Section 09-10-07 and in the SW 1/4 of Section 04-10-07, Lincoln, Lancaster County,
Nebraska.
LOCATION:

The properties from 6024 Havelock Avenue to 6242 Havelock Avenue and
from 6033 Havelock Avenue to 6245 Havelock Avenue.

APPLICANT:

Historic Preservation Commission
On behalf of Havelock Business Association
c/o Planning Department
555 South 10th Street
Lincoln, NE 68508
(402)441-6360

OWNER:

Multiple

CONTACT:

Ed Zimmer for Historic Preservation Commission
Planning Dept.
555 South 10th Street
Lincoln, NE 68508
(402)441-6360

EXISTING ZONING:

B-3 Commercial District

SIZE:

9.45 acres, more or less.
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EXISTING LAND USE:

Neighborhood commercial district.

SURROUNDING LAND USE AND ZONING: Additional B-3 Commercial District immediately
adjacent in all directions. Further southwest and southeast, R-6 residential (developed primarily
with single-family residences; directly south, O-3 office district utilized by St. Patrick’s Church and
School; further north, I-1 Industrial district developed with residences and commercial uses.
HISTORY: Havelock Avenue, first called Jackson Avenue and later (1912-1930) called “O” Street
in the town of Havelock, was the main commercial district of the independent town of Havelock from
its incorporation in 1893 to its annexation in 1930. It retains the scale, architectural character, and
many of the buildings of that period.
UTILITIES: This area is served by all City utilities.
PUBLIC SERVICE: This area is served by all City public services.
ESTHETIC CONSIDERATIONS:
The nearly continuous streetscape of one and two story, flat roofed commercial buildings, flanking
wide sidewalks and the two-way street with on-street parking, retains the appearance of a typical
small-town “Main Street.” The Lancaster Block at 62nd and Havelock on the east and the Joyo
Theater, the Schmidt building, and the Masonic Temple building on the west near 61st and Havelock
Ave. “bookend” the district.
ALTERATIVE USES:
Landmark district designation does not change the permitted uses in the B-3 Business District.
ANALYSIS:
1.

Lincoln Municipal Code, section 27.57.120 provides for designation of landmarks and
landmark districts that are “Associated with events, person, or persons who have made a
significant contribution to the history, heritage, or culture of the City of Lincoln, the County
of Lancaster, the State of Nebraska, or the United States" or that “Represent a distinctive
architectural style or innovation..."

2.

The Historic Preservation Commission held a public hearing on June 21, 2007 and voted
unanimously to recommend that Havelock Avenue Landmark District be designated as a
Lincoln landmark district for its architectural and historic character.

3.

The application is enclosed. The proposed district includes the Lancaster Block of ca. 1890
(6201 Havelock Avenue), listed on the National Register of Historic Places for its
architectural significance and its historic significance in the development of Havelock. The
district also includes the Joyo Theater (originally Lyric Theater, 6102 Havelock Avenue) of
ca. 1928, the Schmidt Block of 1916 (6037 Havelock Ave.), and several other buildings which
would likely qualify for individual landmark designation.

4.

Preservation guidelines for the proposed landmark district are attached. They are based on
the landmark guidelines used for over two decades in Haymarket Landmark District.
Landmark district properties are subject to review of exterior changes based on these
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guidelines, with procedures for resolution of any disputes between owners and the
Preservation Commission.
5.

The 2030Comprehensive Plan includes a strategy to “Continue to inventory, research,
evaluate and celebrate the full range of historic resources throughout Lancaster County,
collaborating with individuals, associations, and institutions, and designating landmarks and
districts through the local preservation ordinance and the National Register of Historic
Places.”

6.

A letter of opposition (enclosed) to designation of one property, at 6240 Havelock Avenue,
was received from the Trustee for the property, a former gas station now used as a liquor
store. The property is at the northeast corner of the district and is not considered a
contributing property to the historic character of the area. The Preservation Commission
discussed whether to recommend excluding the property from the proposed district and
voted instead to recommend the boundaries as proposed. The discussion focused on the
benefits of reviewing future changes to the property for impact on the historic district.

Prepared by:
Edward F. Zimmer, Ph. D.
Historic Preservation Planner
441-6360
ezimmer@lincoln.ne.gov
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CHANGE OF ZONE NO. 07040 HP
PUBLIC HEARING BEFORE PLANNING COMMISSION:

August 1, 2007

Members present: Carlson, Carroll, Cornelius, Krieser, Larson, Strand, Sunderman and Taylor;
Esseks absent.
Staff recommendation: Approval
Ex Parte Communication: None
Staff presentation: Ed Zimmer of Planning staff appeared on behalf of the Historic Preservation
Commission. Zimmer stated that this is a landmark district application with a mix of uses – retail
and service, entertainment and residential. Opposition was received from one property, that being
the property on which The Tobacco Shack is located.
Havelock has a distinct history. It was originally one of the independent towns. This town originated
around the railroad yards as opposed to a college. The main street was originally called Jackson
St., then “O” St., then Havelock Ave. One of the buildings in the district is already in the National
Register. This was the founding building in many ways. It continues to be a handsome rehabilitated
building. The guidelines for the district were included in the staff report. Some of the buildings have
been altered. Along the whole stretch, even the newer buildings are in keeping with the character
and scale of the district. The Engine House Café was the original town hall.
The building at 6242 Havelock Ave. is the only objection received. The Historic Preservation
Commission advised to include this building in the district. It is on the extreme northwest corner and
does not greatly contribute to the district, but they felt that future incarnations of the building should
be included in the guidelines.
Larson questioned the restrictions on the owners if this is approved. Zimmer replied that the same
rules as the Haymarket landmark district would apply. Redesign or demolition of a building has a
required review before a building permit can be issued. If the owner and Historic Preservation
Commission cannot come to a mutual resolution, there is a 90 day waiting period. If demolition is
wanted, another 90 days can be instilled. The waiting period does not apply to signs in the district.
Signs require approval of the Historic Preservation Commission.
Carroll questioned if the architectural design has to be the same as the rest of the district after a
demolition. Zimmer replied that it would have to be compatible with the district. The
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owner could also wait out the full waiting period over the objections of the Historic Preservation
Commission and then the building could look however the owner wanted.
Strand wondered if other buildings have been pulled into a district that have no historical
significance. Zimmer replied that the new parking garage was pulled into the Haymarket district.
Part of the previous building at that location was under the review of the Historic Preservation
Commission. When the garage was built, the whole building was reviewed because they felt the
impact to the district was so great. The Sinclair Hille building was not in the district but the owners
voluntarily came to the Historic Preservation Commission for their review and input because they
Hille knew that the building would be perceived as part of the district even though it was just outside
the lines.
Proponents
1. Bob Rokeby, 3840 Dudley St., appeared in support. He and his wife, Vicki, have two properties
in the district and another property just outside the district. This has been going on for 10 years.
He is in support of the district.
Cornelius wondered what Rokeby perceived as the benefits to conducting business in a landmark
district. Rokeby believes that this instills a neighborhood feel. It gave him the opportunity to put
sweat equity into his building. Havelock is going back to the way it was before. A lot of the
buildings have had their second floors filled again. They have put apartments on the second floors
of their buildings and the tenants seem to love it.
2. Glen Witte, 6120 Havelock Ave., supports the idea that Havelock Ave. has its own identity. He
believes it has maintained its own identity over the years. He has had people who live in the
apartments above store fronts tell him that they enjoy living above the shops. He hopes to maintain
the structure of the neighborhood.
There was no testimony in opposition.
Strand is somewhat bothered about bringing in the business that has raised an objection, but the
City Council can always leave the property out if they so desire.
Carlson believes it is nice to square the corner.
ACTION BY PLANNING COMMISSION:

August 1, 2007

Motion for approval made by Carroll, seconded by Cornelius and carried 8-0: Carlson, Carroll,
Cornelius, Krieser, Larson, Strand, Sunderman and Taylor voting ‘yes’; Esseks absent. This is a
recommendation to the City Council.
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Change of Zone #07040
Havelock Avenue Landmark District
Zoning:
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If prop08ed Landmark De8ignation:
Address (street number and name):

It proposed

~ark

Dietrict Designation:

Describe boundariee by use of street names
Generally bounded on the north by the alley runoing east~weet between
Platte Avenue and
velock Avenue; on the south by the alley runnihg'
east-west betwaen
v.lock Avanue Gd Ballard Avanue, on the east by the
63r/11 Street; and on the west by the dley runniag north-eouth between
60th and 61st Streets.
6024-6240 Havelock Avenue
t329-tHl H. 6let Street
4321-4421 H. 62nd Street
J.

CI.A8SIJ'ICATIOII

Prqpo.ed Designation
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property owners of record as of two waeks prier to the date of filing .nd
an indication of which propecties .re significant.
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Q.oGDiAI'BICAL DATA
Leg.l Deecription
Havelock Addition, Lots li·2. ot Block 1., Lots 13-22 ot Block 15,
Lots 1-6, ot Baldwin's SuDdivieion ot Lots 23 & 2. of Block IS of
Havelock Addtion, Lota 13-34 of Block 11, Lots 1-12 of Block 31, Lots
l-l2 of Block 32, Lota 1·6 of Block 33, .nd all .djacent pUblic right~
ot-way. All in the S 1/2 Bec. 4-TION-R7B of the 6th P.M., Lincoln,
Lanc.ster county, Mebra.k~.
Number ot Acree or Square Peet: 9.45 .ore.
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__Pederal

Date U20
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__State
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-a-Local

Nebr.ska St.te Historic.l society
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specific dates:

Builder/Arcbitect; ••••tt.c~4

s~at••

Statement of Significance (in one paragraph);
s •• attacbe4
,.

~.t••

8TAlll>AID8 J'OI, a,,:ICllll.T:IOII

(Check one(e) that apply}
_X_

AAlsociated. with ennte, pereon, or pereOl18 who have made a eigniUcant
contribution to the hietory, heritage. or culture of the City of
Lincoln, the county of Lancaster. the State of Nebraska, or the united
States;

__X
__

Repreeents a distinctive architectural style or innovation. or is the
work of a craftsnan wbcse individual work is signific&nt in tbe
development of the City of Lincoln, the County of Lancaster, the state
of Nebraska, or tbs United. states, or
Represents archeological value. in that it yields or nay be likely to
yield information pertaining to pre~bistory or history.

10. 1MJ0Jt B:I8L:I0GItAPB.:ICAL UnaacB.
Bald.wio, Sara Mullin. Who's Who in Lipcoln. Lincoln, KB: Robert M. Baldwin,
19018.
Blum,nson, Joan J.G. Identifying AmeriCan ArshitectufSi A Pictoral quid. to the
StylI' aRd Terms, 1600-1965. 2nd ed. Walnut Creek, CA: ~taMira Press. 1995.
pr&ncaviglia. Richard V. Main Street Reyigited. Iowa City, IA: university of
IOwa Pr.ss, 1'96.
]'he: future InsN.trlt1 Center of the Middle !fe.t: H.valoclt. Lincoln. NE: Woods

Broa. Co., 1917.
Lancaster County, NE, Registr.r of Deeds. peed. Records. (1884-1987).
Lancaater County, BE, Registrar of Deede. plat MtP8.(1887-1890).
Lincoln City Directories. 1892-1998,
Lincoln Star, (Lincoln,

NE)1890~1'62.

Lincoln Urban Denlcpment Department. Havelock a.deyelgopent Plan, City of
Lincoln, Lincoln, HB, December, 1'97.
Mathis, Gregory R. ·Chicago, Burlington. QUincy Locomotive NO. 710.* National
Register ofhistoric Plac,. nomi~tion. Listed June 20, 1'97.
McKee, Jam.s L.• Edward P. Zimmer. and Lori ~. Jorgensen. Htyploc5i a Phot9
History and 'ilklpq TRur. Lincoln, NS: J • L Lee Co., 1993.
Miller, Brian. lady Town Growth Argugd Lincoln. N§i • Look at the Blainnina.
Growth. and MntxaUgn ot Pntverlity Plac" Colleg. yi ew • Havelock· iOd
Bethany. Lincoln, NB~ typeacript. 1988.
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StAt. JOUrnal, (Lineola, WE) 1890-1962.

Sanborn Map CO. of Ne. York. rire In8Urance Maps of LiRS01n. Nebraska. New York:
Sanborn Map Co. of Rev York, 1891, 1893, 1903, 1'28, 1956, 1964.
Sawyer, Andrew J., sd. Lincoln and Japcast.r County Nebraska, Vol. II. Chicago:
The S.J. Clarka Publi8hing CO .• 1916.
ziDmer, Bdward P. -Lanea.ter Block. w Hatioaal Register of Hi.torie Place.
nomination. Li.ted April 12, liB'.
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HAVELOCK AVENUE LANDMARK DISTRICT
LIST OF BIDLDINGS
SOUTH SIDE OF THE AVENUE

LC13:GI4-001 (contributing)
Lancaster Block
620] Havelock Avenue

1890
The Lancaster Block is a two-story. Romanesque styled brick building of rectangular
plan, with a flat roof, a cast-iron storefront, and limestone trim. A one-story concrete block
addition is located on the south. The north, primary fac;:ade has two storefronts flanking a central
entrance, opening on the stairs to the upper floor. The storefronts have recessed entrances with
large display windows on either side, and tall transoms. The central entrance is flush with the
f~ade. Cast-iron lintels with rosettes span the bays. A brick band with recessed panels is located
above the storefront lintels. The bays are set between brick and stone piers that rise above the

cornice to corbelled tops. The second story repeats the tripartite division of the ground floor. The
wider side bays have three windows each, with bricked-in transoms and stone lintels between the
windows and the transoms. The central bay has a single window, with a blind arch in-filled with
a dogtooth pattcrn above. A stone sill band spans the fac;:ade below the windows. A thick, rock
faced stone band spans the side bays between the upper story windows and the cornice. The
cornice has a considerable amount of brickwork, including basketwork, corbeling, dentils, and
recessed panels. Acorn-shaped finials set atop the piers. Although it is prominent, the west fac;:ade
is secondary to the north fac;:ade. This fac;:ade repeats the fenestration and brick work of the north
wall for only one narrow bay at the north corner, The rest of the fac;:ade is virtually without
fenestration on the ground floor, except for two small, high windows with stone lintels and sills,
and a door to the south, The second floor has three pairs of double-hung windows and a single
one to the south, all with blocked in transoms. The cornice is also simpler, with dentils and
corbelling, and recessed panels only above the windows.

A one-story, flat roofed, cement block addition was added to the back of the building in
1958. Originally used for storage, its west facade was converted into a storefront in 1989. The
f~ade is brick veneer and has a central entranee with two large display windows on each side. A
large rooftop deck provides outdoor space for the second floor apartments in the main building.

Referred to as the McFarland Bloek in a 1892 city directory, the Lancaster Bloek is the
oldest building in the distriet. It was built by the Lancaster Land Company in 1890, near what
they hoped would become the center of Haveloek's business district. The developers eonstructed
this handsome building, on what was otherwise an open prairie, to create a sense of pennanenee
that would hopefully encourage further development. As built, it had conunercial space on the
ground floor and a meeting hall above that was converted into apartments during the 1920s. The
building has seen a wide variety of tenants over the years, including a drug store in 1892; an
undertaking and furniture shop in 1904; several grocery and general stores; a hardware store, and
a liquor store. The Lancaster Bloek is most significant for its role in the Burlington Shop Strike
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of 1922. The upper floor of the building contained the "Labor Temple," where the decision was
made to go the strike, whieh ultimately led to the deeline of Haveloek, and the vote for
annexation in 1930. This building was fully restored in 1987-88 and listed on the National

Register of Historie Plaees in 1989. Today, it houses a eharitable organization and a beauty salon.
LC 13:G14-002 (eontributing)
Haveloek Garage
6033 Havelock Avenue
ca. 1922

The Haveloek Garage is a one-story, flat roofed, brick building with stone trim. The
building has a rectangular plan and a symmetrieal tripartite facade that is eonstroeted from brown
briek. The facade rests on a stone base and the bays set between brick piers that rise above the
comiee. The piers feature stone trim just above the storefront, more elaborate detailing near the
comiee, and thick eoping stones. The eentraJ bay features a large overhead garage door and large
windows on either side. The east bay eontains two large windows, separated by a thin mullion,
and a door, while the western bay has a third window instead ofa door. AU of the windows have
stone sills and soldier briek lintels. A pedimented parapet eompletes the facade. The side and rear
walls are built from eommon orange brick. The west wall is windowless and has a stepped
parapet with tile eoping. The rear wall has two sixteen-light windows, a garage door, two small
windows, and a basement entrance that is aceessed by an in-ground ramp.
The first building on this site was a tiny, wood-frame scale house built around the tum of
the eentury by eoal dealer Henry Hemple. The structure lasted only a rew years and was gone by
the late 191Os. Mintie Sehmidt, the same developer who built the Sehmidt Brothers Building

next door, built the garage in 1922. The garage is one of the few buildings in the distriet that has
remained in its original use for its entire existence. Frank. Wilcox's garage was the first tenant of
the building, moving into it from the Sehmidt Building in 1922. Over the years, the garage has

gone by many different names, ineluding the George DeLong Garage, 1923; Haveloek Garage,
1924-1934; Haveloek Chevrolet, 1934-38; Havelock Westling Garage, 1939-59; and Rad's

Garage and Used Car Sales in the 1960s. Today, Haveloek Avenue Motors, a used ear dealer/
repair shop, leases the building. The parking lot west of the garage has never been built on and
has historieally been used as a display/parking lot by the automotive businesses located in the
garage.
LC13:GI4-003 (contributing)
Sehmidt Brothers Building
6037-45 Havelock Avenue!4325-45 North 61st Street
1916

The Schmidt Brothers Building is a large, two-story, rectangular shaped, brick business
block, with metal and stone trim. This large commercial building with its Neo-classial details,
measures is 50' wide and 165' long. The street facing facades (north and east) are constructed from
dark brown brick, while the south and west walls are common orange brick. The principal, north
facade sits on a slOne base and is partitioned into two bays. The eastern bay has a wide, central
-2-
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window with a narrow window to the east and a doorway to the west. The openings have tall, multi
light leaded glass transoms. The windows have stone sills and the eentral window has a transom
vent. The western bay originally featured a large garage door with flanking display windows and
tnmsoms. The garage door now eontains a modem pedestrian entranee with double doors, sidelights
and a transom. The original transom above is covered with metal panels. The seeond floor has eight
double-hung windows, four in each bay, and a stone sill band. The facade is completed by an
entablature with a stone frieze, a briek architrave, and a pressed metal cornice with large dentils. In
the center of the archtrave is a stone panel inscribed with "Schmidt Brothers 1916." Sinee it is a
comer building, the east facade is quite prominent, but seeondary to the north facade. This facade
continues all of the architectural element fOWld on the north faeade, except for an inseribed stone
panel in the entablature. This facade has an assymetrieal fenestration pattern that is quite different
on each side of its eentral entrance whieh opens to a stairway to the second floor. South ofthe central
entrance there are four equal sized bays, two with storefronts having eentral, reeessed entrances
flanked by large display windows; and then two bays fenestrated with wide windows. North of the
central entrance, the fenestration pattern is more complex. From the central entranee there is a bay
fenestrated by a narrow doorway, a wide window, and a narrow window, seperated by mullions.
Continuing northward, there are three windows, an entrance, two windows, and a narrow window.
The second floor windows loosely follow the fenestration pattern of the first floor and are arranged
in a 2-3-2-2-3-2-3-2-2-2-1 pattern from south to north. The rear wall has five segmental openings
on each floor, two doorways with tall transoms and three windows on the first floor, and five two
light windows on the second floor, with corbelled braekets completing this facade. The west wall
has stepped parapet, a four-light window on each floor, and the vestage ofa large painted sign, whieh
covers most of the second floor.
The first buildings on this site were a small feed store and a eoal shed built in the 1890s and
demolished in the 191Os. The Sehmidt Brothers Building was erected in 1916 by the Schmidt
brothers. who owned a small chain of elothing stores in southeast Nebraska, with locations in
dowtown Lineoln and Beatrice. Early tenants of the building include a Ford dealership and a garage
in the western storefront facing Havelock Avenue and the Fanners & Meehanic's Bank, which was
located in the eastern storefront from 1917 until 1931. In 1932, Castle, Roper, & Matthews Mortuary
moved into the space once occupied by the garage. The funeral parlor, whose name changed to Roper
& Sons FWleral Chapel in 1942, has remained in this location for nearly seven decades. The
storefronts along 61" Street have seen a diverse tenant base over the years, including several cleaners
and grocery stores, a milk dealer. a cigar store, a shoe shop, a radio dealer, an appliance store, a real
estate office, an insurance agency, a labor union, a beauty salon and the Haveloek Post Offiee. The
Post Office was located in the southern section of the building from 1916 Wltil 1983.
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LC13:G14-004 (contributing)
Johnson Hardware Building
6101 Havelock Avenue
1905, 1965

Johnson Hardware is a two-story, rectangular shaped, flat roofed, brick commercial building
with stone trim. The building is 28' wide and 100' deep, with a one-story. 28' x 67'. masonry addition
behind it. The street-facing facades were constructed from tan brick, however, everything below the

cornice has been painted. In 1955, the original cast iron storefront and recessed comer entrance were
removed. The storefront was then divided into two bays, the entrance was moved, and brick piers
replaced the cast iron colwnns. The eastern bay contains a large display window and an entrance,
flush with the facade. The western bay contains two large display widows. The original cast-iron
lintel with rosettes still spans the storefront. The second floor has four regularly spaced double-hung
windows, with a rock-faced stone sill band and lintels. The cornicc consists of banding and
corbelled denticular elements. Since it is a comer building, the west wall has been treated as a
secondary facade. While the storefront fenestration is repeated on only the northern most bay ofthis
wall, the cornice continues along the entire facade. There are also three, high windows and a door
on the ground floor and five windows, identical to those on the principal facade, on the upper floor.
Four modem windows have been installed between the original second floor windows. The east wall
has seven second story windows and the rear wall has two eight-light windows. The rear addition
is a flat roofed structure, with a rectangular plan. It has a door on thc west and an overhead garage
door on the south. Grab irons are built into the back wall and a modem stairway provides access to
a rooftop deck.
The first building on this site was a two-story, wood-framed structure erectcd by William
Johnson in1890. Johnson replaced the original building with the current structure in 1905, at a cost
of$6,000. The building has contained a hardware store for most of its existence. Its list of tenants
includes Johnson Hardware, 1905-18; Andrews Hardware, early 1920s; Meyer & Barr Hardware,
late 1920s-33. Viclor Anderson purchased the building from Mr. Johnson in 1934, and used it as a
warehouse for Anderson Hardware through the late 1950s. Anderson also convcrted the second floor
into apartments in 1946. Other tenants include Wyman Furniture & Appliancc, and Havelock
Furniture & Appliance. Mahoney & Hacppner built the rear addition for $1 0,500 in 1965. Currently,
the building contains a telephone store and warehouse space.
LC 13 :Gl4-005 (compatible)
Fanners and Mechanics Bank.
6105 Havelock Avenue
1903
The fonner bank. is a tall, one-story, flat roofed, brick commercial building that is 22' wide
and 42' deep. The facade originally had a recessed entrancc to the west and a large, round-arched
window that was reiterated in a rounded crest located above the prcssed metal cornice. The facade
was heavily altcrcd in 1976. The pressed metal cornice and parapet were removed and a Perma-Stone
venecr was installed over the original, brick facade. Although thc window and entrancc were left
in place, they were altered. The arched lop of the window was concealed and the rccessed entrance
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was converted into a vestibule. The entrance is now flush with the facade and features an aluminum
and glass door with sidelights. The rear wall of the building is stuccoed and a carport is located
behind it. The carport consists of flat roof supported by metal colwnns.
This building was constructed for the Fanners and Mechanics Bank in 1903. The bank, which
was founded in 1900, remained in this location 1917 when it moved into the Schmidt Brothers
Building. Over the years, the building has contained a barber shop, 1918-21; a hardware, 1922; a
jewelry store from the mid-1920s until 1933; a tavern, 1935-37; and a dairy store, 1939-58. In 1959,
the buiJding was converted into a cafe. Since the early 1970s the diner has been called Nonna's Place
Cafe. The fonner bank is considered to be non-contributing in its present condition, due to the
facade's high degree of alteration.
LC13:GI4-006 (intrusive)
Smith Building
6111 Havelock Avenue
Belmont Construction Co., contraetor
1978
The design ofthis two-story, rectangular shaped, brick commercial building was inspired by
an architectural movement called the Shed Style. This style originated in California in the 1960s and
was used mostly for residential and suburban commercial buildings. This reddish-orange brick
building is characterized by its shed roof, which slopes from side-to-side, rather than front to back,
like those on every other building in the district. The Smith Building is a, commercial building, with
a and an entrance bay at the street front. The principal facade has a recessed doorway and a large
display window on the first floor. On the second floor, a short, wide window is located above the
entrance and a tripartite window is located directly above the first floor window. The rear of the
building is quite similar to the front of the building, except that it lacks an entry bay. It has a large
window on the first floor, a three-light window on the upper floor, and an open staircase that
accesses a second floor apartment. The east wall has a several small offices on it, each with an
entrance and a window.
This building replaced a handsome, one-story, tum-of-the-century, framed structure that had
a gable roof with elegant bargeboards under its eaves. The original building was first used as a
residence and converted into a dry goods store in 1904. A small, brick building was constructed
between it and the Fanners and Mechanic Bank in the 1910s. Both structures were razed in 1977 to
make way for the current structure, whieh was built for $50,000 by Belmont Construction in 1978.
Following the tradition of"main street" buildings, this structure contains commercial spaces on the
ground floor and apartments on the upper floor. Businesses that have been located in the Smith
Building include Havelock Barbers and Fauser Oil Company. Although this structure blends with
the older buildings in the district in size, scale, and materials, it is considered intrusive due to its
architectural style and date of construction.
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LCI3:GI4-007 (contributing)
Walton Block Addition/Arnold's Tavern
6113 Havelock Avenue
1893
This handsome structure was built in] 893, two years after the completion afits older sibling
to the east. The structure is a two-story, rectangular shaped, brick eommercial building with a flat
roof, limestone trim, and a one·story addition in back. Although it looks nearly identical to the
original Walton Block, it is slightly longer, measuring 25' x 80' in size. The facade originally had a
cast iron storefront with a recessed central entrance, flanking display windows, transoms, and an
entrance to the second floor on the east. The storefront was remodeled in 1990, leaving only the
metal lintel with rosettes in place. The original second floor entry was altered and is now the only
entrance on the facade. The rest ofthe storefront contains a band offaUT windows, set about 4' above
the sidewalk. The second floor is unaltered and features four regularly spaced, segmentally arehed
one-over-one windows with stone keystones. Rock-faced stone bands extend above and below the
windows. Above the windows are recessed stone panels and a stone band. Originally, the building
had a pressed-metal cornice and crest. These features were removed in the 1920s. At the edges of
the facade, brick and stone piers rise to the top of the cornice. A distinctive, goblet shaped neon sign
was placed on the facade about 1950. This distinctive sign has become an icon within the distriet and
a historically significant feature of the building. The sidewalls are stuccoed with cement and both
have several second floor windows. The rear wall of the original building has had modem tongue
and-groove siding applied. The one-story addition is brick, with a single doolVlay on its back waiL
When Thomas Walton decided to construct this building in 1893, he used a plan that was
nearly identical to the one used to erect the original Walton Block, which was built two years prior.
This building's first traceable tenants were Theodore Jacobs' general merchandise store, 1904-1908,
and Glenn Hennan's billiard, 1926-49. Since 1950, the building has housed Arnold's Tavern, a
prominent Havelock watering hole.
LC13:G14-008 (contributing)
Walton Block
6117 Havelock Avenue
ca. 1891
The Walton Block is a tall, two-story, flat-roofed, brick commereial building with limestone
trim. The building has a rectangular plan and measures 25' wide and 60' deep. The building originally
had a cast iron storefront, with a recessed entrance, flanking display windows, transoms, and an
entrance on the east, accessing the second floor. In 1973, the storefront was replaced and
reconfigured. Today, it retains its entrance to the second floor stairway, however the entrance to the
shop space was moved to the west edge of the storefront. In the center of the facade are two large,
alwninwn-framed display windows. A metal panel now covers the transom area. The second floor
of the facade is intact, featuring four, segmentally arched, one-over-onc windows, with stone
keystones. Above the windows are recessed stone panels. Rock-faced stone bands extend above and
below the windows, and above the recessed panels. Originally, the Walton block had a pressed metal
cornice and crest. These details were lost in the I920s, At the sides of the facade are brick and stone
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piers that rise to the top of the cornice. The rear wall was rebuilt in 1998, with a modem steel door
on each floor, two sliding windows on the second floor, and vinyl siding was applied.
Next to the Lancaster Block, the Walton Block is the second oldest business block in the
distriet. Although it and the adjacent building read as one continuous structure, they are two different
structures, built two years apart. Thomas Walton built this structure, the original Walton Block, in
1891. The structure to the west was built two years later, in 1893. The 1893 Sanhem Atlas shows
a bank in the Walton BJock, however, there is no other evidence indieating that there was a bank in
Havelock prior to 1900. Conformable early tenants inelude a bakery in 1903, a confectioner and
eigar manufacturer in 1904, a meat market in 1906, Havelock Building & Loan in 1909, and a
restaurant in 1912. Dr. Harry Fulton also had an office on the second floor from 1905 through the

late 1910s. Other businesses to have located in the building over the years include several variety
stores in the 1920s and 30s and a few restaurants in the 1940s and 50s. Since 1964, the Walton Block

has been the site of a bakery.
LC13:GI4-009 (contributing)
Old Joyo Theater
6121 Haveloek Avenue
ca. 1910

The Old Joyo Theater is atwo-story, flat-roofed, brick commereial building, with aone-story
wing behind it. The fonner theater has arectangular plan and its overall dimensions are 25' wide by
90' deep. The storefront, which was originally recessed several feet back from the facade, has been
altered and today, it is flush with the facade. The shop front has two entrances on the east, one that
has been boarded over, whieh leads to a stairway to the second floor and one that accesses the shop
space. The rest ofthe storefront is comprised of three large display windows. For a brieftime in the
1920s, a marquee projeeted out over the sidewalk, however, it was gone by the end of the decade.
The upper story of the facade is intact. It has four regularly spaced double-hung window that set

under wide hood. The cornice consists of a course ofrowlock and some corbelling. The rear wall of
the two~story portion ofthe building is sheathed with corrugated metal. The addition in back is atall,
one-story, brick structure. It has a window on each sidewall, and a modem door and a tall garage on
its back wall. The height of this strueture is aceounted for by the fact that it was once used as a
theater,
Thomas Walton built the Joyo Theater around 1910. The structure was briefly used as a

saloon and real estate office, before the Joyo Theater opened in 1912. The theater remained in this
location until 1937, when it moved across the street into the much larger Lyric Theater building.
After the theater moved across thc street, the Joyo remained vacant until Wyman's Furniture and
Electric Appliances opened in the building in 1942. In the I950s, a Sherwin-Williams paint store
replaced the furniture storc, and remained in the building into the 1970s. Since 1995, Northern

Exposure, a hair salon and tanning studio has been loeated in the building.
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LC 13:G14-0 I0 (contributing)
Crandall Building
6125 Havelock Avenue
E.C. Schroeder, contractor

1938
The Crandall Building is a small, one-story, buff colored brick, commercial building with

Spanish Colonial Revival detailing. The building has a rectangular plan, a flat roof, and it measures
25' wide and 30' deep. The facade consists of one storefront flanked by brick piers. The storefront
has an offset entrance flush with the facade, narrow and wide display windows on the east, and a

wide display window on the west. A band ofsoldier brick is located above the storefront, along with
a projected panel bordered by rowlock. The brick piers flanking the facade, rise above the cornice
and are topped with stone coping. Between the piers, a polychromatic Spanish tile mansard roofcops
the facade. The rear of the building is constructed from hollow tile, and is punctuated by two large
window openings, a narrow window, and an entrance.
This lot was originally the site ofa saloonlbilliard parlor thal was called the Havelock Barrel
House. The tavern opened in 1892 in a brand new two-slory, false-front commercial building. The
saloon, whose name implied that it, served draft beer, remained in business tluough the mid-t900s.
In 1938, the wood framed building was razed and the current structure was erected. Its draws its

inspiration from the Jewel (Joya) Theatre, which was built across the street nearly a decade earlier.
The Crandall Building was the only structure built in the district between annexation and the
conclusion of World War n. Since its completion in 1938, the building has contained a doctor's
office, 1938-61; • dentist's office, 1938-48; and an attorney's office in the 1960s. More recently, the
building has been occupied by The Goldworksjewelry store and since 1997, an insurance agency.
LC13:Gl4-011 (compatible)
Kontras Building
6127 Havelock Avenue
Sampson Construction, contractor
1962
This building is a one-slory, rectangular shaped, brick and masonry structure, with a flat roof.
The structure measures 25' x 100' in size. The facade is built from red brick and it contains two
symmetrical storefronts. Each storefront has a large plate glass display window and a metal·framed
door with transom. The facade has an unadorned flat parapet that helps make this structure blend in
with the older buildings in the district. The side and rear walls of this building are of cinder block
construction. The exposed portion of the west wall is windowless, while the rear wall contains two
four-light windows and the reomant of a filled-in doorway.
This was the last building constructed during the district's second era of development,
replacing a small, one-story, wood structure that was built around 1903 and demolished in 1962.
Albert J. Baker, a real estate agent, built the original structure on this site for use as an office. The
existing building was built for Gus Kontras in 1962, at a cost of $12,000. The building's western
storefront was occupied by a jewelry store for many it years and it is now an office for the Edward
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Jones Investment Co. The eastern shop space has contained a television shop, a lincoln Electric
System offiee, and it now houses the Havelock Dental Group. Although it is nearly seventy years
younger than some buildings in the district, the size, scale, and materials incorporated into this
building make it compatible with the district.
LC13:Gl4-012 (compatible)
Carlton Building
6133 Havelock Avenue
Kingery Construction Co., contractor
1955
The shoe shop is a one-story, 25' x 100', rectangular shaped, masonry building, with a flat
roof and a Perma-Stone facade. The storefront is slightly recessed; more so on the east than the west.
The principal facade is a typical, mid 20th century storefront with large aluminum-framed display
windows, separated by thin mullions. A metal-framed glass door, with a transom, is located on the
east edge of the storefront. A flat parapet tops the facade. The east wall is windowless and the
northern three-founhs ofthe wall has been stuccoed. The rear wall (south) has steel entry door and
a band of ribbon windows, which have been filled in.
The original building on this site was the J.B. Headrick Building; a two-story, wood-framed
stnlcturc built in 1903. The building first housed the Headrick Pool Room and a tobacco shop. Later
tenants included several grocers, a restaurant, a cleaners, a liquor store, and Goodwill store. This
structure was razed in the early 1950s. The current building was constructed. for Carlton Shoe Store
in 1955 for $14,000. In 1986, the shoe shop was taken over by new owners and renamed Haney
Shoes. Haney Shoes has remained in the building ever since. This building is compatible with many
of the early buildings in the district, despite the fact it was constructed during the district's second
period of development.
LCI3:GI4-013 (compatible)
Site of the Havelock Building & Loan Association
6137 Havelock Avenue
The Havelock Bank uses this lot as a parking lot for its customers. Although it is paved, is
has the appearance ofa vacant lot, something that has historically been a feature of the district. The
first structure on this site was a small, one-story, wood-frame office built between 1894 and 1903.
About 1906 a two-story concrete block structure was built on this siteH originally housed the
Havelock Building and Loan Association on the first floor and P.L. Webster Jewelry on the upper
floor. Havelock Building and Loan Association moved out in 1915 and the structure became a
restaurant and lounge in the 1920s. The building was expanded inl93 5 and demolished in 1970 to
create more parking for Havelock Bank. Though the lot is considered non-contributing, vacant lots
traditionally been present along Havelock Avenue and this is a modem day example of that.
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LC 13:014-014 (intrusive)
Havelock Bank
6145 Havelock Avenue

1957, 1988
The Havelock Bank is a one-story. flat-roofed, masonry building that has been altered many
times throughout its existence. Today, the building is a compilation of numerous remodeling

campaigns, whieh are refleeted in its very eclectic appearanee. The appearance of the prineipal
facade dates back to 1988, when it was extensively remodeled. The facade has an entranee on the
east and series of deeply recessed tall, narrow windows set between polished granite clad piers. A
full-width canopy is located over the storefront. It has a shed roof, a front gable over the entrance
and two digital elocks on the west. The east facade is seeondary to the Haveloek Avenue facade. This
facade is constnleted from Perma-Stone and it has six modem windows spaced along it. The west
and rear wall are stueeo, with an anodized metal eomice located above. The west wall has centrally
located large ocular window. The rear facade has a doorway, a night deposit box, and a drive-up
teller window. A three-lane "drive-thru" teller structure is located behind the building. The structure,
which spans the automobile lanes, eonsists of a canopy suspended over four colwnns. Although no
Longer recognizable in its original form, the size and scale of the bank make it compatible with the
district.
This prominent comer has seen many buildings come and go. The first structure erected on
the comer lot was a one-story frame lunchroom constructed about 1902 by William Tueker. A one
story, wood building was built on the adjacent lot in 1903. On May 18, 1909, the Citizens State Bank
was organized and soon after it was chartered it razed the comer building and erected a small, Neo
classically style brick building in its place. In May of 1910, the bank changed its name to the First
National Bank of Havelock, and in 1931 it was reorganized as the Havelock National Bank. In 1955,
the bank razed both the 1909 building and the adjacent 1903 structure and subsequently erected the
current bank building. In 1998, the bank, which was simply called Havelock Bank, changed its name
to Pinnacle Bank.

LC 13:014-015 (compatible)
Site of the Y.W.C.A. Building
4330 N. 62nd Street
This site, which is now a parking lot for the Lancaster Bloek, was the original site of thc
Young Womens Christian Association (Y. W.C.A.) in Havelock. The building that stood on this site
was a onc-story, 36' x 24', rectangular shaped strueture of hollow tile construction with three narrow
storefronts facing 62nd Street. Unfortunately, the building stood mostly vacant for many years,
before the Havelock Y.W.C.A. opened in it in the mid-1940s. The Y.W.C.A. was located in this
small building for nearly three decades, beforc moving to a new facility in the 1970s. The building
was demolished in 1977 to creatc a parking lot for the Lancaster Block, which is located on the
northern part of this lot.
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LC13:Gl4-016 (contributing)
Gregg Buildingll.O.O.F. Hall
6209 Havelock Avenue
1908
Tbe fonner LO.O.F. Hall is a two-story, flat-roofed, Neo-classically styled brick commercial
building, with a rare concrete facade. The building has a rectangular plan and measures 25' x 100'
in size. The structure's unusual principal facade is constructed from rusticated concrete block with
moulded details. The building has a recessed storefront, with two entrances set on the east edge of
the facade, Doe opening into the shop space and the other accessing a slairway to the second floor.
Large display windows span the rest of the storefront. The transom area over the storefront has been
filled in with concrete block. The second floor has four large, regularly spaced, window openings.
An entablature, comprised of intricately moulded concrete castings, completes the facade. The
architrave features dentils and bands, the frieze is ornamented with festoons, and the cornice is
decorated with botb egg and dart mouldings and banding. The side and rear walls are built from
common orange brick. The east wall has a stepped parapet and severaJ bricked·in window openings,
one on the first floor and three on the second. The rear wall has a central door, with a two-light
window on either side on the first floor and four large, regularly spaced window openings on the
second floor. The principal facade will undergo a sympathetic rehabilitation in 1999. This project
will include reopening the second floor windows, removing metal panels that conceal parts of the
storefront, and repainting the peeling swfaces, which will improve the appearance and integrity of
this building.

This building was constructed for Arthur Betz's Furniture Store in 1908, for an estimated cost
of$8,000. Although the Betz store was sbort-lived, the building remained in use as a furniture store
through 1930. Furniture stores include Gregg Furniture, 1910-18; Dowd Furniture, 1921-23; and
McKee Furniture, 1925-30. Other tenants included the Meyer-Barr Hardware Co., 1934; Casb
Supply Store, hardware, 1936-38; and Harry Parker's billiards hall, mid-I940s-1955. From 1956
through the early 19905 several cafes were located in the storefront, including Joyce & Eddie's Cafe,
John Hobb's Cafe, and the Casey Jones Depot Restaurant. The 1.0.0.F., Lodge #244, purehased the
building in 1921 and used the second floor as a meeting hall until 1990. Since 1991, the building has
been owned by the Shari Sbell True Dance Academy.
LC 13:G14-0 17 (compatible)
Kite Building
6213-17 Havelock Avenue
Lincoln Sales & Construction, contractor
1962
This building is a small, rectangular shaped, flat roofed, 14' x 68' one-story commercial
building. Unlike other buildings in the district, the principal facade of this structure is oriented
towards the long side of the building structure, rather than towards the street. The building is of
masonry construction with a brick veneer on its east and north facades. The principal facade (east)
is divided into three bays. Each bay has an entrance, a medium sized window, and an air conditioner
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hatch. A continuous roof overhang completes the facade. The secondary (street facing) facade
contains a large window with a concrete sill. The rear fa~ade is a windowless, masonry bloek wall.
lbis building was constructed in 1962 at a cost of$6,000. It replaccd a small, wood-framcd
structure that was constructed circa 1904 to house a real estate office and later a restaurant, a
eleaners, and a shoe repair shop. Early tenants of the current structure include the Royal Barber
Shop, Ja-Ree Styling Salon, and Keep-U-Neat Cleaners & Laundry. More recent tenants include a
book store, a philanthropic foundation, and a hair salon. This building is considered non-contributing
due to its date of construction, its non-street facing orientation, and because of its small scale.

LC13:Gl4-048 (intrusive)
Safeway Grocery StorelMisty's Restaurant

6235 Havelock Avenue
O.N.B. Hazen, architect
Kingery Const. Co., contractor

1940
The fonner Safeway Storc is a one-story, mid-Twentieth Century commercial building
constructed ofbrick, steel, stucco, and concrete block, with additions on the east and south. The main

portion ofthe building is 50' wide and 130' deep. The principal, north, facade has a primary bay, set
bctween brick piers, and a narrow and shorter foyer addition on thc cast. The facade has been
cxtensively remodeled. It now has a full-width brick bUlkhcad, stucco panels in place ofthe display
windows, and a metal signband below the stuccoed cornice. The foyer has a large window and a
transomed entrance. On the east, the main structure is stuccoed and it has six bays, separated by
pilasters. The foyer extends along the three northern bays and it also has an entrance on this facade.

A shorter, 30' deep by 175' addition is loeated on the back of the building. The east, north, and west
walls ofthis strueture are brick, while the rear, alley-faeing wall is concrete block. The rear wall of
the main building is ofeoncrete bloek construction and it features a stepped parapet. The west facade
of the main portion of the building is similar to the east facade, but without the foyer addition.

Safeway Stores, a regional grocery chain, spent $16,000 to erect this building in 1940. The
company, which had operated a store across the street in the Purbaugh Building, since the 1920s,
decided to build this store when it outgrew its existing space. The grocery store remained in its new
building until it closed its doors in the mid-1970s.ln 1977, the building was converted into Misty's
Restaurant. Misty's, a popular Lincoln dining establishment, has occupied the building for more than

twenty years.
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NORTH SIDE OF THE AVENUE
LC13:Gl5-002 (eompatible)
Mozer Building

6024 Haveloek Avenue
Wilson Concrete Co., contractor

1951
The Mozer Building is a simple, one-story, flat~roofed, brick and masonry, conunercial
building, with a reetangular plan, measuring 24' wide and 80' deep. The prineipal facade is brick,
with a single entrance door and a large, aluminum-framed display window. Soldier brick lintels
accent the openings. The facade has a flat cornice that is capped by eoncrete coping. The side and

rear walls are ofconcrete block construction. The west is fenestrated with seven, four-light windows,
while the rear wall contains a double door entrance.
This structure replaced a one-and..a-half story, framed building constructed around t 900.
Over the years, the original building housed the Havelock Times, 1911-27; a Beatrice Creamery Co.
store, 1932-33; and several produce markets. The current structure was constructed in 1951, making
it the first postwar era building to be constructed in the district. It was built by Wilson Concrete for
about $6,700. Although it was initially constructed as a bakery, the building had been converted into
a machine shop by the mid-1950s. In 1958, the building was converted into a Laundromat and it has
remained in this use ever since.
LC 13 :G15-003 (contributing)
Havelock Engine House
6032 Haveloek Avenue
James Tyler and Son, architects
1900
The Old Havelock Engine House is a tall, one-story, Romanesque styled, brick building with
a flat roof. The former fire station is 25' x 80' in size, of rectangular plan, with an orangish-red
colored, rock-faced brick facade. A large opening topped by a Roman arch is located in the center
ofthc facade. This opening originally had a pair oflarge, half-arched doors thai were big enough for
a fire engine to pass through. The doors were removed years ago, but have been replaced by a wood
and glass panels that replicate the appearance ofthe original doors. Transomcd entrance doors, with
thick stone lintels, flank the garage door. Stringcourses arc located above and below the transoms,
and below the cornice. A panel is located over the garage door. It originaJly said "Engine House
1900," but now says "Engine House Cafe." The cornice has corbelling, stone coping, and a flat
parapet. The exposed portions of the north, east, and west walls have been stuccoed. The rear wall
has three large, segmentally arched window openings that have been bricked-in. The building was
expanded to its present size in 1928, when an addition was constructed on the rear of the building.
The fire station originally had a large bell tower, located near the front of the building, which no
longer exists. The tower served a dual purpose, acting as both a bell tower and as a place to hang fire
hoses to dry.
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The Engine House was originally designed in 1899 as an elegant two-story structure, but it
was scaled down in 1900. The result was the simple, one-story, building that exists today. As built,
the engine house was much more indicative of the values of the townspeople of Havclock, than the
original design was. The building housed the Havelock Firc Department from 1900 through 1930.
From 1930 until 1972, the Lincoln Fire Department continued to use the engine house as a fire
station. In 1972, the Salvation Army aequired the engine house and converted it into a second hand
store. This store remained in the building until 1991. In 1992, the fonner engine house was sold to
a new owner, who carefully restored it to its near original appearance. Since 1992, the Engine House
Cafe has occupied the building.
LC 13:015-004 (contributing)
Old Havelock City Hall/Jail
6034 Havelock Avenue
ca. 1913
The Havelock City Hall is a one-story, rectangular shaped, flat-roofed building that is 25' x
120' in size. The building is constructed from reddish-orange pressed brick set in running bond, with
raked joints. The structure has a symmetrical facade that has a central entrance with a transom, which
is flanked, by two-light windows with stone sills. The cornice features string courses, corbelled
denticulars, and stuccoed coping. A modem, illuminated sign band spans the facade, below the
cornice, concealing some dogtooth briekwork. The exposed northern portion ofthe west wall, which
has been stuccoed, has two segmental windows that have been filled in. The rear wall contains an
overhead garage door and an entry door.
The Havelock City Hall appears to have been eonstructed for $3,500 in 1913. The front
portion of the building contained a reereation room/meeting space and the rear part of the structure
contained thejail. The building served as the Havelock City Hall and Jail (Poliee Station) from 1913
until 1930. In 1930 the building was taken over by the Lincoln Fire Department, who used it until
1972. The Salvation Army took over the building in 1972 and extensively remodeled the facade. The
Salvation Army moved out of the building in 1991 and sold it a year later. The new owner
subsequently restored the principal facade to its near-original appearance. Since 1993, the formereity
hall has housed Wolf Tackle Supply.
LC 13:015-005 (contributing)
Masonic Temple
6036 Haveloek Avenue
1912
The Masonic Temple is a two-story, rectangular shaped, flat roofed building, with an
unusually tall second floor. The building is 40' x 120' in size, with a facade constructed from reddish
orange pressed brick, with raked joints, and secondary walls built from orange briek. The facade is
divided into two bays, set between brick piers that rise above the eorniee. In 1992 the building's two
storefronts were remodeled, and returned to a more original appearance. The western storefront
consists of a recessed, central entrance with narrow display windows on either side, or transom
windows above. The eastern storefront has a large, display window, with a transom, on the west and
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a wide, recessed entrance area on the east, containing a bank of mailboxes where the store entrance
was and an entrance opening to the second floor stairwell. The second floor has four double-hung
windows, two in each bay. All have limestone sills and a soldier brick lintels. Above the windows
there is some banding and a course ofdentils. What appears to be an unusually tall cornice conceals
the vaulted ceilings of the second floor meeting hall. This area is decorated with a slightly projected
rectangular element. The use of small windows on the second floor shows the impact of electric
lighting on the design of this building. Earlier meeting balls would have had very tall widows that
let light into the inner depths of the room, however, with electric lights this was no longer a concern.
The cornice is ornamented with detieular brickwork, corbels, and stone coping. Another notable
featw'e of this building is the large signs painted on the sides of the building. The east wall contains
the remnants of a Coca-Cola and an H.F. Hecht sign. The west facade has a polychromatic Martha
Gooch sign and the ghost ofanother on it. In addition to the signs, the sidewalls also contain several
flat-headed, second story windows. The rear of the building has three segmentally arched, second
floor windows, along with a modem fire escape and doorways that were installed in 1967.
The George and Martha Washington Lodges of the Fraternal Order of Masons had the
Masonic Temple built in 1912, for $14,000. The Masons used the second tloor of the building for
their activities through the early 1990s. Afternrards, the hall was divided up and converted into seven
apartments. Over the years, the Masons leased the first floor retail space to a variety of tenants, the
first of which was H.F. Hecht's grocery store, whose signage is still faintly visible on the building's
west wall. In 1928 the Interstate Newspaper Co" publisher of the Havelock Times Post, moved into
the building. The company printed the Times Post until 1933, after which it published the Capitol
Farm and Home News WItil 1938, when changed the name to the Lincoln Farm and Home News.
In 1948, the printing company vacated the premises and the storefront remained empty most of the
1950s and 1960s. The most recent business to occupy the storefront was Callahan's Variety Store,
from 1992 to 1994.
LC13:GJ 5-006 (contributing)
Johnson Building
6042 Havelock Avenue
ca. 1920
The Johnson Building is a one-story, flat roofed, rectangular shaped, brick commercial
building with Neo-classical detailing. The building is 35' wide, 120' deep. The principal, south,
facade and the secondary facade on the east, are dark brown brick. The principal facade has a
tripartite fonn with two wide bays and a narrow entry bay on the west. The facade rests on a base
that consists ofsoldier and rowlock courses, and the bays set between by brick pilasters. The narrow,
western bay has a slightly recessed entry, accessed by two steps, a sidelight on the east and transom
above. The wide bays contain large window openings, each with two lights separated by a mullion.
The four pilasters rise above the windows and are capped by simple brick capitals that support a tall
entablatw'e. The entablatw'e includes a soldier brick frieze, a stretcher bond architrave, and a cornice
with dentils and corbelling. The secondary, east, facade has an assymetrical fenestration pattern,
which continues the stylistic treatment ofthe primary facade for two bays. These two bays are wider
and they contain three-light windows. Only the base and cornice of the primary facade continue the
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entire width of the east faced. From south to north, the third bay has a transomed doorway and a
double-hung window. There appears to have originally been a garage door that now contains a small
storefront consisting of a door way with transom and narrow display windows on each side. The
northern third of the facade is fenestrated by a transomed entrance and three double-hung windows.
The north wall has an entry door, a large overhead door, and a small addition with a shed roof and
an overhead door.

This building replaced the Havelock House, later the Central Hotel; a two-story frame boarding
house built in 1891. The existing building appears to bave been ere<:ted in around 1920. Upon its
completion, the building was used for storage until 1923, when Knoll's Garage opened in it. The
building remained in use as a garage, and briefly as a Chevrolet dealership, into the 1940s. In 1946
Therien Frozen Food Locker leased the building and converted it into a food locker. A food locker,
along with a cabinet shop remained in the building through the 1960s. More recent tenants have
included arcade game dealer, a golfshop, a vacuum cleaner repair shop, and most recently a a vinyl
siding and windows dealer.
LC 13:GI 5-007 (contributing)
Lyric/Joyo Theater
6I02 Havelock Avenue
ca. 1928
The Joyo is one ofLincoln's best examples of the Spanish Colonial Revival style applied to
a commercial structure. The 40' x 105' theatre is characterized by its white stucco exterior and red
tile roof. The building has a typical theatre style facade, with a tripartite fonn consisting ofa recessed
central entrance bay, flanked by narrow storefront bays. A ticket booth, flanked by recessed double
door entrances, is located in the center of the facade. The booth is clad with polychromatic ceramic
tile and has tall windows on all three sides. The recessed areas around the entrances are finished with
red tile (terra cotta). The two theatre entrances have paired doors. Each door has a large haJf-circle
window that faces the adjacent door. The side bays have pilasters that rise above the second floor,
flowing into Roman arches. At street level, a display window and entry adorn each storefront. A
large, projecting marquee, remodeled in 1956, spans the facade. Centered above the marquee, "Joyo"
is spelled out in neon channel letters and "theatre" is spelled out in script on the marquee. Greek
inspired theatrical facial caricatures outlined in neon also adorn this part of the marquee. Above the
storefronts, the marquee is taller, with large illuminated signboards and the word "JOYO" spelled
out in large channel letters illuminated by small bulbs. On the second floor the side bays have two
windows and the central bay has three, all of which have a round topped configuration (a Roman
arch upper sash). The cornice is elaborated by a simple denticular pattern. The center bay has a red
tile mansard roof. The side bays are taller, creating a twin tower effect, and have red tile hip roofs.
The west, north, and east walls are stuccoed cinder block and the auditorium has a barrel roof. A
door and two small windows are located on the west facade, near the front ofthe building. The north
wall has a stepped parapet, two fire exits, and a small, one-story, rectangular shaped addition that
has a gable roof.
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The theater was constructed for Volney Headrick in 1928, replacing two wood-framed false
front structures that occupied the site. Originally named the Lyric Theatre, the movie house only
operated a short time before closing. In 1936 Raymond Williamson, proprietor ofthe Joyo purchased
the building, which was located across the street at 6121 Havelock Avenue. Williamson moved his
theater into the building and it has remained in business as the Joyo Theatre ever since, Over the
years the small shop spaces have contained a barber shop, a confectioner, a restaurant, and even a
computer business. The theater retains a high degree of integrity.
LC 13:Gl5-008 (eontributing)
Headrick Cafe
6] 06 Haveloek Avenue
ca. 1928
Perhaps one of the smallest storefronts in aJI lincoln, this surprisingly narrow, one-story
building is 10' wide and 55' deep. The building has a rectangular plan, with a flat roof, and a stuccoed
facade. The building has a metal canopy, entrancc, and wide sidelights, all later additions. The rear
of the building is stuccoed and has a single entry.
This building was built about the same time that the Lyric (Joyo) was constructed next door.
Early pictures show that the original facade of this building was executed in the Spanish Colonial
Revival style, making it stylisticaUy contiguous with the Lyric (Joyo). The small storefront originally
had a door to one side, a display window, and transom. The building had a tile roof and corbels on
its cornice. The building contained a restaurant for more than twenty yem, operated by different
individuals, including William Headrick, 1929-35; Volney Headrick, 1936-37; Frances Humble,
1938 until the mid-40s; Leonard Teague in the late 1940s; and Mrs. Hedwick Ludke in the early
1950s. Later tenants have included an optometrist, the LeModeme Shop, a State Farm Insurancc
office, and thc House of Gems jewelry store. Wild Hair Barber Shop now occupies the building.
LCI3:G15-009 (contributing)
Old Havelock Post Office
6] 12 Havelock Avenue
1903
Like the Walton Block across the street, what appears as one building is actually two. This
building, the Old Post Office, was built in 1903, and the building to the west was erected in 1905.
The Old Post Office is a two-story, flat roofed, brick business block with stone and pressed metal
trim. The building has a rectangular plan and measures 25' x 55 1 in size. The building has one
storefront, with a recessed entrance, flanked by large display windows, and an entrance on the wcst
that opens to a stairway to the second floor. Although it retains its original configuration, brick
bulkheads, a metal and glass door, and the bricking-in ofthe transom area have altered the storefront.
A metal canopy, added in the 1950s, extends the width of the facade, below the transom and a stone
band exists near the top of the transom area. The second floor retains its original configuration of
four, regularly spaced segmental-headed, double-hung windows, with rock-faced stone sills. A
pressed metal cornice, with brackets and finials at the comers, complete the facade. A pressed metal
crest, which bore the inscription "Post Office, 1903," has long since been removed. The principal
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facade has also been painted a "brick red" color. The exposed west and north walls have been
stuccoed. The rear wall has three segmental windows and a door on each floor.
Upon its completion in 1903, this building became the second structure to house the
Havelock Post Office. The Post Office remained in the building until 1917, when it moved into the
new Schmidt Bros. Building. Early second floor tenants include a real estate office in 1904 and a
doctor's office in the late 1900s. The Havelock Building & Loan Association, Bert Anderson Real
Estate Office, and the Havelock Commereial Club all leased space on the second floor in the early
1910s, before this floor was converted into apartments in the 19205. After the Post Office moved
out in 1917, the building saw a variety of other tenants, including a barber shop from 1929 until
1948. Other businesses that leased space in the building during this time includes a shoe repair shop,
two insurance agencies, several cleaners, and a series of restaurants, the most recent of which was
LaPaloma, a Mexican restaurant.
LC 13:G15-0 10 (contributing)
Anderson & Hunt Block
6116 Havelock Avenue
1905
This building was designed to look like a continuation of the Post Office, which was
constructed two years earlier. Likc the Old Post Office, this building is a two-story, flat-roofed
business block, constructed from orangish colored brick. The building has a rectangular plan and its
dimensions are 25' x 70', making it slightly larger than its older counterpart. Although it has been
altered, the storefront still retains its original configuration. The storefront consists of a recessed
entrance with display windows on both sides, and an entrance on the west, which opens to a seeond
floor stairway. The transom area has been covered over with metal panels and the wood bulkheads
have been replaced by brick elements. A stone band is loeated near the top of the transom area. The
second floor retains its original configuration of four, segmentalJy-arched. double-hung windows
equally spaced across the facade, whieh unlike the Post Offiee, have stone sills with a smooth finish
instead of a rock-faced finish. A pressed metal cornice, with brackets and finials at the corners,
complete the faeade. A pressed metal crest, inscribed with the words "Alexander and Hunt," was
removed years ago. The exposed portions of the side and rear walls have been stuccoed. The rear
wall has two segmentaJly arched windows and door on each floor, while the west wall has only two
small, segmental windows on the second floor.
A large, 1 1f2-story, gable roofed, corrugated metal shed, with a large sliding door on the north
and a Dutch door on the west, is located behind the main building. The shed appears to have been
built sometime between] 91 0 and 1927, make it a contributing element of the district.
Based on deed reeords and newspaper accounts, it appears that the Anderson & Hunt
Building was completed in ] 905 at a cost of $4,000. The first traceable business to locate in the
building was Warga's Grocery Store from 1910 until 1914, which was replaced by W.A. Shuler's
confectionery during the late 19105. From the early 19205 through the early 19405, seveml
restaurants were located in the building. In 1942, a Salvation Anny Store was located in the building.
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In 1946, Haveloek New & Used Clothing opened in the building, and stayed in it into the 1970s.
Since the 19805, Allied Appliance has oceupied the building.
LC13:Gl5-011 (contributing)
Basket Store #11

6118 Havelock Avenue
ca. 1910
The Basket Store is a one-story, 25' x 100', rectangular shaped, brick commercial building
with a flat roofand concrete trim. The building has a unique facade, constructed from 8smny, white
glazed brick that is an unusual building material in Lincoln. The facade has a centrally located,
recessed, V-shaped entrance with sidelights and a transom. Storefront display windows flank the

entrance. The cornice is consists of egg and dart, and NeD-classical mouldings. Above the cornice
is a simplified, flat parapet that features gray colored brick, topped by concrete coping A modem
vinyl canopy now spans the facade. The rear wall, which has been stuccoed, contains a modem door.
The exposed portion of the west wall has also been stuccoed.
The first tenant of this building appears to have been Harvey Burton's grocery store, which
occupied the building in 1913. The next business to locate in the building, according to a December,
1914 lease agreement, was a small grocery store called Basket Store No. 11. This was the eleventh
store in a small chain, founded by James Burleigh. The stores first appeared in about 1912 and by
1918, there were nearly twenty ofthem in and around the city ofLincoln. Basket Store #11 remained
in business though 1922, when it was taken over by Glen Fordyce, who operated it under his name
until 1929. The littlc store stood vacant for most ofthc carly 1930,. A billiards hall was located in
thc building from 1935 through thc mid-1940s, when it was replaced by a Gambol's Store. In thc
1950s, the building was takcn ovcr by Havelock Hardware & Supply, a predecessor of Wolfs Ace
Hardware, which now occupies the building.
LC13:GI5-012 (compatible)
Baker Building
6120 Havelock Avenue
W,J. Assenmacher Construction Co., contractor
1945/1960
This building evolved into existence in amost peculiar way. The original building on this site
was a two-story, wood-framed structure built in 1892. In 1945, the building received a new brick
veneer facade and a one·story, concrete block garage was built onto the back of it. In 1960, the
original, wood·frwne structure was demolished, leaving only the facade and the garage in placc, and
a new, two-story, steel and concrete block structure was then built to replace the original building.
A one-story addition was also built next to the garage at this time. As it now exists, the Baker
Building is a two-story, brick and concrete block, commercial building with a rectangular plan, flat
roof, and stone trim. With the two one-story additions behind it, the building measures 50' x 112' in
size. Since the facade was originally a remodeling projeet, it retains the same configuration as the
1892 building. The dark orange, brick facadc features two, 25' widc storefronts, set between brick
piers, at ground level. The western storefront contains offset, recessed, V-shaped entrance, large
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display windows on either side, and stone buJkheads. The eastern bay features large display
windows, stone bulkheads. and an entrance recessed into the eastern edge of the facade. The piers,
which rise to the second floor, rest on stone bases. The second floor has four pairs of regularly
spaced, one-over-one, double-hWlg windows and a continuous stone sill band. The windows are
further accented with soldier brick lintels and ornamental shutters. A flat parapet and stone coping
cap the facade. The rear wall ofthe two-story section ofthe building has four sets ofpaired windows
and two doors. A stairway behind the building provides access to the second floor apartments.
Albert Baker, an insurance and real estate agent, erected the original building on this site in
1892 and shared it with a Justice of Peace Wltil 1901. During the early 1900s, the building was
occupied by a laWld.ry, a restaurant, a bakery/confectioner, and a jeweler, before it became the
original home ofHitchcock Phannacy, which opened in 1907. In 1914, Baker Phannacy moved into
the original building, remaining in this location for nearly sixty years, before closing its doors in
1973. In 1974, a branch of the State Federal Savings Bank, which later became American Charter
Bank in 1988, replaced the pharmacy. American Charter closed in the early 1990s and since that
time, the building has contained the offices of an accoWltant, a bookkeeper, and an attorney.
Although the building is essentially a product of the district's second em of development, its size,
scale, and materials make it compatible with the older buildings in the district.
LC 13:015-013 (contributing)
Jones Bakery and Anderson Hardware
6128-32 Havelock Avenue
ca. 1920
Although this building reads as one unit, each half was actually constructed for a different
owner. The building is a two-story, rectanguJar shaped, flat roofed, brick commereial building,
measuring 50' wide and 78' deep. The building also has a one-story, brick addition behind it. The
principal facade is symmetrically divided into two bays, separated by a brick pier. The western
storefront retains its original configuration. with a recessed, V-shaped entrance near its center, large
display windows to either side, and an entrance opening to a second floor stairway on the east, near
the center of the facade. The eastern storefront has been altered. It has a series of large display
windows and an entrance, flush with the facade, on the cast. There are four two-light windows above
each storefront, making eight total second floor windows. The windows have stone sills and flat
lintels. The cornice has an alternating pattern of sawtooth corbels, which is a variation on the more
common sawtooth mouldings found throughout the district. Above the cornice there is a flat parapet
with stone coping. The west and rear walls are built from common orange brick. The rear addition
has two entrances into it. The west half of the building has a historic, small, wood-framed addition
on the second floor, with three windows and an entry on its. The east half of the north wall has two
windows and a door on the second floor.
The two lots, on which this building was constructed, have a very interesting history. The
first structure on this site was a two-story frame building constructed on the east lot by H.N.
Framstad in 1892. This building was razed in the early 1900s and replaced by a one-story, 50' wide
brick building in 1902. Records are unclear whether this building was razed or ifa second story was
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added to it to create the existing two-story building, which was completed arOlUld 1920. Businesses
that have existed in the western storefront include Robert Jones' bakery, 1904-17; a lalUldry company
in 1912; and the Havelock Electric Light Co., 1913-1928. Iowa-Nebraska Light & Power Co., later
Conswners Public Power District, used this storefront as an office from 193] until 1964. Early
tenants of the eastern storefront include a billiards hall, during most of the 1900s and 191Os, a
general store in 1912, and a barber in 1913. In 1918, Cloos & Anderson, which became Anderson
Hardware in 1926, opened in this space. This business, which operated in this location until 1959,
is significant for its association with Victor Anderson. Victor was very politically active and served
as a state senator, as Mayor ofLincoln, and as Governor ofNebraska in during the 19505. Anderson
Hardware moved to a new buildingjust down the street in 1959. For the past decade, this storefront
has been the location of the Havelock Chiropractic Center.

LCI3:G 15-014 (contributing)
Hitchcock Phannacy
6136 Havelock Avenue
ca. 1910
Records do not clearly indicate whether this building was constructed from the ground up,
or if it was the product of adding a second story to an existing structure. Regardless, what exists
today is atwo-story, rectangular shaped, 25 1 x 701, flat roofed building constructed from rough-faced
brick. A storefront spans the principal facade and features arecessed, V~shaped entrance in its center,
with large display windows on either side. Although the storefront has been altered, it retains its
original configuration. The transom area has been in filled with brick, but its outline is still visible.
The second story has four; segmentally arched doub1e-hlUlg windows equally spaced apart. The
cornice features a slightly recessed rectangular panel and checkerboard brickwork, The rear of the
building has been stuccoed and has four rectangular shaped windows on the second floor and a
small, corrugated metal addition (vestibule) on the first floor.
The first building on this site was a two-story frame structure constructed about 1892. By
1903, this building had been replaced by a one-story brick store. The two-story structure that exits
today was completed around 1910, records do not clearly indicate whether a second story was added
to the existing structure, or if an entirely new building was constructed in 1910, The first business
traceable to this property was Henry Hecht's gmcery store in 1903-04. Since 1905, the building has
been occupied by a phannacy. From 1905 lUltil the early 1920s the building contained Hitchcock
Phannacy, which was operated by John Hitchcock who was both a druggist and president of the First
National Bank of Havelock. During the mid-1920s the drug store was called Pinkerton's Phannacy
and from 1928 lUltil the 1950s it was George Scofield's Drug Store. Since 1960, the store has been
named Havelock Phannacy,
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LCI3:GI5-015 (compatible)
Moran Building/The Vickeridge
6140 Havelock Avenue
ca. 1910/1990
Although this structure looks like a brick commereial building, it is actually a two-story,
rectangular shaped, wood-framed commercial building with a flat roof, and a one·story addition to
the rear. In 1990, a brick veneer, sensitive to other buildings in the district, was applied to the two
street facing facades, south and east. Originally, the principal, south, facade had two storefronts, that
have been remodeled into one storefront with two wide, three-pane display windows and a narrow,
recessed entranee on the cast. The entrance consists of a metal and glass door, sidelights, and a
transom. There are four double-hung windows regularly spaced across the second floor, all with
soldier brick lintels. The cornice, which consists ofindividual corbels, and the second flooTwindow
lintels are tan brick, while the rest ofthe facade is painted brick. The east facade, which is secondary
to the south facade, is veneered with orange colored brick and lacks fenestration on the ground floor,
except for an entrance to the one-story addition at the north end of the facade. A belt course of dark
orange soldier brick is located between the first and second floors. Like the primary facade, the east
facade has four regularly spaced double-hung windows with tan brick sills and lintels. The rear of
the building is clad with vinyl siding. A stairvlay leads to a deck above the one-story addition that
provides access to an apartment on thc second floor of the building. The second floor has one regular
doorway, a sliding glass door, and a small double-hung window.
The original building on this site was a two-story frame building erected in 1893. In 1899,
Cornelius Moran purchased the building and extensively rennovated part of it for use as a meat
market. RecOlds indicate that in 1910, the original building was replaced, apparently nearly in-kind
by the structure that exists today. Early tenants of the building's western storefront included
Hitchcock Phannacy in 1904; Schuler Phannacy in 1905-06; Herny Hecht's grocery store, 1907
1912; Eugene Hubert's variety store, 1929-32; Homer Boswell, notions, 1934; and Fred Sieber's
harness shop from 1935 until 1957. Kames Drygoods Store occupied this shop space in the early
1960s. From 1899 until 1915 the eastern storfront contained Moran's Meat Market. Over the years,
the eastern storefront has housed a variety of businesses including Dore & Lippert, a general store,
in the late 1910s, which became a men's furnishings shop when Mr. Dore left the business in the
1920s. Charles Lippert's shop remained in business through 1933. During the late 1930s and the
early 1940s the shop space was leased to several grocery stores and in the late 1940s it was occupied
by a second hand store. From the 1890s through the mid-1910s, the one-slory additon which faces
63 nl Street, contained a harness maker/buggy dealer. Since] 971, the entire first floor has been
occupied by the Vickerage, a womens clothing store.
The Dullenty Hotel, a two-story frame structure built in 1892, originally stood on the north
half of these lots. The hotel, which changed hands in 1907, becoming the Johnson Hotel, remained
in business through 1923. The hotel stood empty during the late 1920s and early I930s, before being
converted into an apartment building in ]933. First called the Claremont Apartments, in 194] it was
renamed the Charlette Apartments, and in the 1950s it became the Charlotte Apartments. The old
hotel was razed in 1977 to make way for a parking lot.
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LC13:Gl5-016 (compatible)
Anderson Building
6200 Havelock Avenue

Sid Campbell, architect
Victor Anderson, builder

1959
This 50' x 160' one-story, flat roofed building shows the influence that the automobile had

on the design of commercial buildings after World War II. Prior to the war, commereial buildings
were typically tall, narrow structures, with large display windows on the ground floor, where stores
could display their goods, and offices or apartments on the upper floors. With the coming of the
automobile age, commercial buildings evolved ioto horizontally oriented structures, with wide
display windows. These wide storefronts allowed for greater visibility from a moving car. Tbis
building follows that practice and has a continuous glass facade, with acentraJ. double door entrance
and transom. lbree large display windows are located on each side of the entrance, separated by
narrow mullions. A metal canopy is suspended over the facade and, wraps around the southwest
comer of the building. A corrugated metal signboard is located above the canopy, in place of a
cornice. Thc secondary (west) and rear (north) facades are constructed of brick set in common bond.
The west facade has a large display window on the south, a central entrance with sidelight and
transom, and an overhead door on the north. A stone panel, inscribed with "Anderson 1959," is
located above the central entrance on this wall. Corrugated metal panels are sited above the overhead
door and the display window. The rear wall contains an ovcrhead door.
This building replaced two early twentieth century wood-framed structures that were located
on this site. The first building was built on the corncr about 1901 and housed a saloon, before
becoming a billiard parlor during the Prohibition Era. The second structure was constructed around
1905 and had many different occupants, including a saloon, a pool hall, a cleaners, a clothier, a
restaurant, and a shoe repair shop. These structures were razed in the mid-1950s. In 1959, after
serving two consecutive, two-year tenus as Governor of Nebraska, Havelock native Victor
Anderson, returned to running his family owned hardware store in Havelock, located at 6132
Havelock Avenue. One of his first tasks in 1959 was to have this building constructed, so that
Anderson Hardware could expand. Anderson continued to nul the hardware store until his death by
heart attack in August 1962. After his death, Anderson Hardware closed its doors for good and
Lawlor's Sporting Goods moved into the building. Today, the Anderson Building is the site of
Havelock Furniture and Appliance.
LC 13:GI5-017 (contributing)
Jewel Theater
6208 Havelock Avenue
1923
The Jewel Theater is a three-story, rectangular plan, brick, commercial style building. The
building has a flat roof, and a two-story and one-story addition behind it. Although it is thrcc stories
tall, this building is only slightly taller than some of the large two-story buildings in the district. The
theater has a 26' wide storefront, which consists ofa centrally located, recessed, V-shaped entrance,
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flanked by large display windows. There is also a door on the west edge of the facade that originally
accessed the theatre, which was located at the rear ofthe building. An alwninwn canopy, dating from
the construction of the Anderson Building in 1959, spans the facade. Although much simpler than
some of the nineteenth century buildings in the district, the upper floors of the Jewel feature an
ample amount of brickwork. The seeond and third floor windows are set within a large, slightly
projected, rectangular shaped element that features soldier and stacked brick, along with
basketweave. The cornice consists of several courses of low relief corbelling. The sidewalls (east
and west) have stepped parapets and a nwnber of boarded-up windows on the third floor. The rear
of the building steps downward from three to two to one story in height. An alwninwn and glass
dOOf, with sidelights and a transom are located on the building's back wall.
The Jewel replaced an 1892 false-front commereial building, which had been the site ofa
saloon, a restaurant, and a confectionery shop. The theater was deSigned with a shop space in the
front part of the first floor, a 350-seat theatre in the rear, and apartments on the upper floors. T.1.
McLaughlin opened the Jewel Theatre in 1923 and operated it though 1926, where upon he leased
it to R. W. Williamson. Williamson ran the theatre for less than a year, before he closed it in 1927
and opened the Joyo Theatre, across the street to the south. From 1929 through 1933 the building
contained a series of restaurants, after which it stood vacant for several years. During the late 1930s
and early 1940s, the building contained an auto shop/motor company. For nearly fifty years the
building housed one of two department stores. The firsr was, Hested's 5¢ and 10¢ Store, 1947-56,
followed by a Ben Franklin Store, 1957-92. Havelock Furniture and Appliance, which is located in
the Anderson Building next door now uses the first floor as additional showroom space, while the
upper floors contain apartments.
LC13:Gl5-018 (eontributing)
Cassidy Billiards Hall
6212 Havelock Avenue
ca.191l
This handsome little building is a 24' x 100', one-story, rectangular shaped, brick structure
with a flat roof. The principal facade has aeentrally loeated, recessed, V-shaped entranee, with large
display windows flanking it. Unlike most storefronts in the district, this storefront stiJJ retains its
original wood bulkheads below the display windows. A wood panel now covers the transom
windows. Like several other buildings in the distriet, the cornice features dentils and sawtooth
brickwork. The east wall, which features a step-down parapet, has had stowe applied and a modem
door installed. The rear to the building has three tall, segmental arched window openings that are
boarded over.
This quaint building was originally owned by Grace Blount, who leased it to Ray Cassidy
until he purchased it from herin 1919. Cassidy ran a billiards hall in the building for twenty-seven
years, from 1913 until 1940. Robert Studinkaacquired thetavem in 1940. When Mr. Studinka took
over the bar, he allowed Mrs. Virgie Murphy to open a kitchen in the bar, however, her involvement
ended in the 1950s. Mr. Studinka still ran the bar in the early 1970 and today it is now simply called
Bob's Tavern.
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LC 13:015-019 (compatible)
Pedestrian Mall
6214 Havelock Avenue

1979
This pedestrian mall was constructed to provide pedestrians with access to the district from
a parking lot located on the north halfofthis block. The promenade is paved with brick. and contains
several plantings, which create park-like setting. The mall replaced a small, one-story brick
eommercial building that was constructed circa 1909-1910. From the street, the mall looks like a
vacant lot, which is often typieal feature of many small town main streets. The building had two
small storefronts. The western storefront housed a number of barber shops over the years and a
beauty shop after 1941. The eastern storefront contained many different businesses, including an

electrical contractor/real estate agent, 1914-29; a Beatrice Creamery cream station, 1929-31;
Schoonover Oil Co., 1933-34; a liquor store, 1936-40; and barbershops after 1941. The building was
razed in 1979 to make way for the promenade.
LC 13:015-020 (contributing)
Purbaugh Building
6220 Havelock Avenue
ea. 1911
The Purbaugh Building is a 25' wide by 80' deep, two-story brick commercial style building
with a one-story 25' x 20' addition to the rcar. The 25' x 100' building has a rectangular plan and a
flat roof. The facade is intact, exeept for new glazing in the first floor doors and windows. Thc first
floor storefront has a recessed, V-shaped entrance in its eenter, bracketed by large display windows,
and an entrance on the west, which opens to the seeond floor stairway. Tall transom windows and
a metal lintel complete the storefront. Slightly projected pilasters that rise to the top ofthc cornice
bracket the facade. The second floor has four large, six-over-six double-hung windows. The cornice
has the same decorativc brickwork that is found on several buildings in the district, which includes
dentils, sawtooth moldings, and corbels that projeetsoutward to become flush with the pilasters. The
west wall was constructed on top ofan existing one-story party wall, so the second story ofthe wall
is thinner, with buttressing for support. The wall also features a modern door and a small window
on the first floor, and a series ofsegmentally arched one~over-one windows on the seeond floor. The
rear wall has three segmental window openings on the second floor, with one intact six-over-six
window, and a modem window on the first floor.
Based on a 1912 wall agreement, this building appears to have been constructed for J.R.
Purbaugh between 1911 and 1912. Hecht's Department Store was the building's first tenant, leasing
it in 1912. During the yearsI913-18, the building contained Theodore Jacob's elothing store. A
Safeway groeery store moved into the building in the 19205 and remained in it until a larger store
was built across the street in 1940. Graft1s Department Store was located in the building from 1941
until the late 1950's. In 1962 the building became a Laundromat and it now houses the offices of
Nebraskaland Steel Products.
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LC13:G 15-021 (contributing)
Joy General Storel Arrow Aircraft Office
6222-24 Havelock Avenue
ca. 1909
This buHding is a one-story, flat roofed, brick conunercial building with a SO' wide facade.
The facade has two identical, 25' wide storefronts set between brick piers. Each storefront has a
recessed, V-shaped, central entrance that is flanked by large display windows, and short transom
windows. Like many early conunercial buildings, the original display windows have been replaced
by two smaller windows that are separated by a thin mullion. Additionally, metal insulation panels
have replaced the transom windows. The area above the storefront is slightly recessed~ and the
cornice has the swne denticular, sawtooth, and corbelling pattern that is found on several other
buildings on this blockface. The east half of the building is 80' deep and has a single entry door in
back, while the western half is 140' in length, with a double door entranee on its rear wall.
The first tenant ofthis building appears to have been the Joy, Freytag, & Company, a general
store that first appears in the building in 1914. The store, whose name varies in eity directories,
remained in the building through 1921. after which there are no traceable tenants until 1927.
Although not the first business to loeate in the building, the Arrow Aircraft Company is perhaps the
most historically significant one to do so. Arrow Aireraft was incorporated by prominent Uneoln rcal
estate magnate Mark Woods and his son Pace Sr., in 1927, shortly after the Woods family took
control the ill-fated Patriot and Hebb Motor Companies truck manufaeturing facility in Havelock.
By 1929 Arrow was producing four airplanes per day, making Havelock, for a short time at least, the
largest aircraft manufaeturing faciHty in the world. Although the Great Depression hurt the company
it remained in business through 1940, albeit its offices were only loeated in this building from 1927
through 1929. This relatively spaeious building remained vacant until 1932. when Kames Ine., a
grocery store, opened in the building. Kames remained in this loeation through the late 1970s. Today
the building is known as the "The Isles" reeeption hall.
LCJ3:G15-022 (compatible)
Helin Groeery
6232 Havelock A venue
ca. 1909-10
The fonner Helin Grocery Building is a one-story, 25' x 80' brick eommercial building. In
1987, the facade of this small building was heavily altered and all historic features were concealed.
The alterations included installing a stuccoed facade over the original storefront and constructing a
wood shake shingle mansard roofin front of the comiee. The facade now contains an entrance that
is recessed and offset to the east. A small wood-framed addition, built in 1932, is located towards
the rear of the building.
From 1911 until 1958, this building eontained Helin & Co., a grocery store owned by Frank
Helin and later by his son Oscar. For a brief time in the late 1910s the building also housed the
Havelock Commereial Club. In 1958, the Helin family sold the building and it became a Salvation
Anny thrift store, which remained in the building until 1971. Since thelate I980s, the small building
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has housed the Isles Restaurant. Due to the extent of the 1987 facade remodeling, the building is
considered a non.contributing part of the district. However, it is still compatible with the district in

size and scale.
LC 13 :G15-023 (compatible,)

Sinclair Service Station
6240 Havelock Avenue
Bess & Gatenby, contractors, 1953
Judd Bros. Const. Co., contractor, 1967
1953,1967

The fonner Sinclair gas station is a one-story, flat roofed, concrete block building with one
story additions to the east and north. The original, western portion measures 44' wide and 28' deep.
The front of this structure originally had a large garage door on the west, now covered by vertical
wood siding, a bricked in store entrance, and a clipped comer on the east with large display
windows. The addition is one-slory, 40' x 30'. concrete block structure with adouble-door and three
large display windows. A metal canopy. spanning the eastern part of the facade, was also added in
]967. In 1976, a small, 8' x 15' concrete block addition was built on the north side The rear, north
side of the building has buttressed walls and several high windows.
This site was originally the location of the Holliet House, a two-story frame hotel built in
1891. The Holliet, whose name changed to the Commercial Hotel around 1910 and to the Havelock
Hotel about 1920, remained in business through 1936. After 1936, the hotel remained vacant until
it was demolished in the mid-1940s. The existing structure was built for $12,000 in 1953 for used

as a Sinclair Service Station. The gas station remained in business as a Sinclair station into the early
1970s. From 1976 through the early 1990s, the building was occupied by Rohrig's Beverage Mart,

a liquor store. The present tenant is the Tobacco Hut, a tobacco shop.
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HAVELOCK AVENUE LANDMARK DISTRICT
STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE
The Haveloek Avenue Landmark District consists ofa 2 Y2 block stretch ofHavelock Avenue
in northeast Lincoln. The district contains a fine collection of late Nineteenth, early Twentieth, and
mid-Twentieth Century commercial buildings, which represent the architectural and cultural legacy
of Havelock, Nebraska, an independent suburban town that developed around the shops of the
Burlington & Missouri River Railroad (BNSF, nee Burlington Northern, nee Chieago, Burlington
&. Quincy). The landmark district is significant for its role in the rise and decline of Havelock as an
independent town. The district is Lincoln' oS most intact example ofthe "main streets" that developed
in the city's historic suburban towns of College View, Bethany Heights, Havelock and University
Place. The district has two distinet chapters in its history. The first embodies the forty-year period
between 1890 and 1930, when Havelock was an independent town. The second era encompasses the
early post annexation years, 1930-1962. Currently, the period ofsignifieance is 1890-1930, the years
that Havelock was an independent town.
The avenue, which was originally called Jackson Avenue and later "0" Street before being
renamed Havelock Avenue in 1931, served as the ''main street" of Havelock for forty-years, from
the town's inception in 1890, until its annexation by Lincoln on October 1, 1930. During this period,
Havelock was an independently functioning eommunity, \\lith its own businesses, churches, schools,
and even its own social life. The business distriet was eentral to the daily functioning of the
eommunity. In the district, one could shop for goods at general stores, clothiers, grocers, and
hardware stores. For entertainment, there were movie theaters, pool halls, saloons, and several
fratemallodges. The avenue was also home to several professional offices, including the eorporate
headquarters of the Arrow Aircraft Company. The district even laid claim to two banks, two
newspapers, a post office, a city hall, and a fire department. Enhancing the vitality of the district,
were many upper story apartments, located in some of the larger two·story buildings.
After annexation in 1930, the business district continued to prosper as it slowly transformed
into the principal commercial and entertainment center in northeast Lincoln. The district's
importance to the City of Lincoln after annexation is demonstrated by the significant amount of
growth that oeeurred in the district after annexation. Although only a few buildings were constructed
between 1930 and 1945, which is more reflective of the conditions brought about by the Great
Depression and World War II, a significant amount of development occured in the 1950s and early
1960s. During the post-war era several new structures were built in and around the district. This
period of growth concluded in 1962, when the last historic building was constructed in the district.
Since this second period of development concluded the early] 960s, not enough time has gone by
to allow for its significance to be fully understood. Therefore. the period of significance is being
drawn at 1930, corresponding to the year ofannexation. The district should be reevaluated in several
years, when the full impacts of the post-World War II growth can be more thoroughly understood,
and the period of significance should be extended through 1962.
The district is comprised of a series of small scale, one, two, and three story commercial
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buildings. The structures are of predominantly brick, stone, and wood constroction. Most buildings
are of rather modest design, reflecting Havelock's middle-class work ethic. The notable exceptions,
which include the Joyo Theatre, the Lancaster Block, and thc Schmidt Building, act as focal points
that anchor thc district's street comers. Other buildings, such as the Old Post Office, the Odd Fellows
Hall, the Walton Block, and the Old Engine House, solidify the interior block faces. Unlike many
older commercial areas in Lincoln, thc modem construction in the district has been of the same size
and scale as the older, more historic buildings. Consequently, the modem buildings tend to unify,
rather than detract from the district. This combination ofstrong comer buildings, fine interior block
faces, and sympathetic modem infill gives the district a strong sense of visual harmony that is not
found in most commercial areas of Lincoln.
HISTORY OF HAVELOCK
The community of Havelock has a rich and interesting history that is inextricably tied to the
B.&M.R.lC.B.&Q. Railroad. The railroad fIrSt laid rails though the future site of Havelock in 1870,
however, nearly two decades would pass before the town of Havelock would be founded. Havelock
was platted on June 30,1887, by the Lancaster Land Company, whieh had been founded that spring
by Albert E. Touzalin, vice president of the B.&M.R. R.R. in Nebraska, and two of the railroad's
land agents, John D. MacFarland and John R. Clark. The town was narned after Touzalin's
childhood hero, British Major-General Sir Henry Haveloek. Havelock essentially existed only on
paper until 1890, when the Laneaster Land Company gave the B.&M.R. 300 acres of land in
Havelock to build a new locomotive and car repair facility.

The railroad had been looking for a site on which to build a repair facility for some time. The
I880s were a period ofrapid development for the railroad. The B.&M.R. R.R.grewin length, volume
oftraffic carried, and it added substantially to its roster of locomotives and rolling stoek. As a rcsult
of the railroad's rapid growth, its original shop facility, loeated in Plattsmouth, Nebraska, was
quickly outgrown. Due to the limited space around the Plattsmouth Shops, the railroad opted to look
elsewhere to construet a new rcpair facility, a place where there was adequate room to expand.
When the Laneaster Land Company offered the railroad a site in Havelock, the railroad accepted,
no doubt in part because of Albert Touzalin's hand in the matter.
The original plat of Havelock was vacated on June 23,1890. The next day, Havelock was
replatted with a 300-acre parcel set aside for the new shops. Included in the plat was a 3 block wide
by 5 Y2 block long area containing 25' wide lots, that were intended for commercial purposes. Ground
breaking for the new shops took place in late June 1890 and to show its confidenee in the future of
Havelock and encourage further investment, the Lancaster Land Company built the Lancaster Block
in late 1890, on a prominent comer, near the center of the area platted for the business district. The
two-story, briek commercial block gave a sense ofpennanence to the otherwise undeveloped town.
Over the next several months the town acquired a depot, several false-front commercial buildings
were constructed, and at least five residences were built. Early bwinesses on the avenue included
a dry goods storelbarber shop on the northeast comer ofForbes and Jackson (6 Ist and Havelock) and
a hardware store across the street to the south. A post office opened in the dry goods store on
December 31 11 , further establishing the town's pennanence. A second railroad, the Chieago, Rock
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Island, & Pacific, reached Havelock in 1891. The Havelock Shops officially opened in 1892 and

employed several hundred men. Havelock was incorporated on May 6, 1893 and a streetcar line from
Lincoln was completed later that year.
Although Havelock was considered a suburb afLincoln and its residents could easily catch
a train or streetcar to Lincoln, Havelock, unlike the other suburban towns, always prided itself on

having an identity that was separate and distinct from lincoln. This sense ofcommunity was strong
in Havelock because it was an industrial town, unlike the other suburban towns which primarily

existed to serve the needs ofsmall, religious-based colleges. The college towns never had the strong
identities because they had relatively transient populations. Essentially. they were places where
young men and women came to live for a few years while they acquired an education. Haveloek was
different beeause it was a working elass eommunity, where people lived, worked, and raised
families. Consequently, Havelock residents had a great deal of pride in their eommunity, which
translated into the strong sense of community identity.
Haveloek Avenue developed into a "main street" because its citizens were working-class
people who did not have the time, or the finaneial means to commute back and forth to Lincoln every
time they needed something, be it groeeries, elothing, or personal items. Havelock residents shopped
at their local merchants beeause it saved time and money, it also helped insure their eommunity's
future as an independent city.
The Havelock Shops have always been the primary employer in Havelock. As a result, the
prosperity of Havelock was dependent on the shops. The stable employment offered by the shops
helped curtail many of the effects of the Panic of! 893. By 1895, the shops employed more than 400
men, with a monthly payroll totaLing $17,000. As a result of the railroad's steady employment
opportunities, Havelock's population swelled to more than 1,100 residents by 1896 and to nearly
1,500 by 1900. By 1903 Havelock had over 1,600 residents and the Burlington shops had a monthly
payroll of $31,000. By this time, Jackson (Havelock) Avenue had developed into a full-fledged
"main street", lined with falseMfront commereial buildings and brick business blocks. In 1918, nearly
90% of the Shops' I,OOO-member workforce lived in Haveloek, making up roughly 28% of
Haveloek's entire population.
Havelock prospered as aeommunity into the early I920s, reaping the benefits of having sueh
a major employer in the community. Haveloek's population had grown to 3,600 by 1920, however,
the impact ofthe full shops would soon become haWltingly apparent. Havelock's future was forever
changed in 1922, when 903 of the Burlington's 1,000 shop workers went on strike over wage cuts
and the elimination of overtime pay. The strike was never resolved. As a result, the Shops' activities
were curtailed and its labor foree was greatly reduced for many years. The effeets of the strike
crippled Havelock, and its impact can be seen in Haveloek' s negligible I% population growth during
the 1920s. This is in stark contrast to the population booms that occurred in Lincoln and the other
suburban towns. Lincoln's population grew by 20% during the 1920s, while the other suburban
communities grew at even greater mtes. Bethany experienced a 28% inerease in its population,
College View grew by 30%, and University Place posted a population inerease of33%. It was the
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lack of prosperity brought about by the strike, combined with Havelock's higher tax levy, tbat
ultimately led to the decision by the Havelock voters to approve annexation by Lincoln in 1930.
The district is unique in several ways, when compared to the main streets in Lincoln's other

early suburban tovms. Havelock was platted with the intention of becoming an industrial town, so
it relied on its railroad facilities for its prosperity. All of the other suburban tovms relied on their
small religious-based colleges for prosperity.This meant that Havelock had a strong economic base,
which allowed the community to function as a self-sufficient city. The other suburbs relied on

Lincoln for their survival, so they never developed as fully as Havelock. The fact that Havelock was
a working-class town, rather than a college town is also reflected in the types of business found on
its I'main street." Havelock had more grocery stores and banks, as well as morc cntertainment type
businesses when compared to thc othcr suburban towns. This reflected that Havelock was more of
a ''town,'' where one could buy a housc and raise a family, rather than being just a place to Iivc
attending collegc. Havelock's high number of saloons, pool halls, and theaters, reflccts that fact that
its citizens typically had more free time in the evenings, and had disposable income to support:
recrcational activities.
HISTORY OF HAVELOCK AVENUE
Havclock Avenue was originally a dirt: thoroughfare. Wooden sidewalks were constructcd
in the 1890s and a streetcar line was constructed down the middle of the strcct in 1898. Pennanent
sidewalks were constructed along the street in 1913. The avenue was pavcd with brick in 1914,
making Havelock one of thc fcw towns in the west with a population of Icss than 3,000, to have
pavcd streets. In later years, the trolley tracks were removed and the avenue was repavcd with
asphalt/concrete, although the sidc strccts still retain their historically significant brick paving.
THE STREETSCAPE
Thc architectural significance ofthe Havclock Avenue Landmark District is derived not only
from its buildings, but also from its streetscapc. In his highly acclaimed work, cntitled Main Street
Revisited, Richard Francaviglia idcntifies the three defining elements of a main street as the street,
the buildings, and the open spaces. All three features are present in, and integral to the significance
of the Havelock Avenue Landmark District. While it is commonly accepted that the buildings
contained within thc district are architecturally significant, thc street and the open spaces within it
are of ncar equal importance. The narrow strect width, wide sidewalks, two-way single-lane traffic,
diagonal parking, and the brick sidc streets are all contributing elements that help define the district's
urban Conn. The significance ofthcsc elements becomes quite apparent when the district is comparcd
the University Place business district, located only a few milcs away. Both downtowns still retain
their buildings, however, the "main street" (North 48th Street) in University Placc has been widened
into a four-lane arterial street, with narrow sidewalks, and no parking. These alterations have
destroyed thc arca's integrity and its ability to function as a "main street." This fact clearly
dcmonstrates the significance of the strectscape to the Havelock Avenue Landmark District. The
continuous frontagc of the buildings, unbrokcn by open spaces, creates an urban canyon, which is
another important element of the district's character.
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The Havelock Avenue Landmark District is the best preserved example ofthe "Main Streets"
that developed in Lincoln's early suburban towns. The district is both architecturally and culturally
significant for the role it played in the development of Havelock as an independent town and for the
role in played in the everyday lives of its residents. This gem of a district plays a key role in
interpreting the history ofHavelock. It is also representative ofthe development that occurred in the
other small suburban towns surrounding Lincoln.
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(Bosed on the Sec. of Interio~s StBrulards fur Rehabili1allon & Guidelines for Rehabilitating Historic
Buildings, with additional infonnation oe signs)
I. EvCT)' reasonable effort shall be mode to provide 8 compatible U8C for a property wllich requires minimal
alteration of the building. SllUtture, or .ite and its environment, or to U8C a property for its orisinally
intended purpolC.
2. The distinguishing original qualities or tharaoter ofa building, structure, or .ite and its envirorunent shall
not be destroyed. The removal or alteration of any historic l118krial or distinctive an:hitetlurBl feature.
ahould be avoided when possible.
J. All buildings, strutluJes, and .ite. shall be recognized as produeu of their own time. Alterations that have
no hi.torical hasi. and which seek to cmte an earlier appeIlI'Il8te .haIl be dixouraged.

4. Changes which may have taken place in the COUlllC of time are evidena: of the histo!)' and development of
a building, structure, or site and its envirorunent. These change. may have aequi..-l.ignifit8lltC in their
own right, and this .ignificance shall be recognized and ...peeled.
S. Di.tinctive .tylistic features or example. ofskilled crafumanahip which c_rize 8 building,
or .ite shall be treated with sensitivity.

.~,

6. Deteriorated an:hite<:lurBI fealw'e. shall be • ..-1 rather than replaeed, wherever possible. In the event
replaeernent i. neces!IIIIY, the new malerial .hould mat<:h the material being replaced in compo.ition, design,
color, textwe. and other viauaJ qualities. Repair or replaeement of missing arehitec:turaJ features should be
based on Btturate duplication. o(feature., .ubstantiated by historic, physical, or pictorial evidence rather
than on conjectural de.ign, or the availability ofdifferent arehitetlurBl elements from other building. or
structures.

7, The .urflte cleaning of .tructures .haIl be undertaken with the geodes! means poasible. Sandblasting and
other cleaning method. that will damlqje the historic building material. shall not be undertaken.
g. EvCT)' ..asonable effort shall be made to proletl and preserve areheologital ..ooW'tCS affected by, or
adjaeent 10 any project.
9. New alterations and additions shall be compatible in siz;o, ataIe, color, material and charatter with the
building and district. Compatible contemporary design that aehieve. these
and does not destroy
significant historital, an:hite<:lurBI or tullurB1 material, may be penniued.

.lIlIIdard.

10. Wherever possible, new Bdditions or alterations to S1I'UCt\D'eI shall be done in lucb a manner that if such
addition. or alterations were to be removed i. the fulure, the essential form and integrity of the structure
would be unimpai..-l,
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ADAPTED FROM GUIDELINES FOR APPLYING
TIlE SECRETARY OF TIlE INTI!RIOR'S STANDARDS
THE ENVIRQNMENTRecxunmny!ec1

1n1rOdu<:ing DOW ""ns1nICtion into neighborhoods
that is i.oompatible with the character of the
district ~use ofsize. scale. color, and materials.

Retaining distinctive feature8 8uch as the size,
"'ale. mass. ""lor. and maIeriaIs of buildinsa.
including .to~fronts, c:omi.... and owning.lhol
give a business district its dillinguishing
chorooter.

DeSlrOying the reialioaship of buildinp and their
environment by widening existing streets,
changing paYing materialo, or by introducing
inoW",," iolely located DOW streets and parldng
lots that oro incompatible with the chanu:Ier of the
neighborhood.

Rttoining IlJIdscope feolUm ouch IS streetlights.
•igns, bendles, walkways. _ , alleys and
building oel·boA:ko thet hove lrOditionolly linked
buildings to their environment.

ln1rOdu<:ing .igns, _lighting, benches, DOW
plant material., walkways and paving material.
that oro out of sc:aIe or Inopproprialeto the
neighborhood.

U.ing new plant material., walkways, _lights,
•igns. and bencheo that oro compatible with the
chanlC:ter of the neighborhood in .i.., "'ale.
material and ""lor.(800 lbe .ltllcbed H• ..,.d
A... Sign erik,.. ror oddlUoul pid......
.111"0.)

Not Recommended

BUILDING SITE
Recommended

Making changes to the appeanlllee of the .ite by
removing old plants, trees, walkway., and other
elementa before evaluating their impor1anee in the
property'. hiotory and development.

Identifyi.g plants, trees, waJkways, and other
eh,ment.lhol might be an important port of the
propeny'. hi.tory and deYelopment.

Leaving plant materials and tree. in close
proximity 10 the building that may c:auae
deterioratioo of the historic fabric,

RelStning plants, trees. walkways, .treetlights,
signs. and bench.. thet ~f1ecl the property's
hiSlory and development.
Basing decisions for new site work on actual
knowledge of the post appearance of the property
found in photographs, drowinsa. newspepero, and
other record.. If change. "'" made, they shouid be
eareftdly evalueled in light of the post appeanlllee
of tile site.
ProYiding proper .ite and roof drainage to ..._
thaI water doc. not .pJuh against the building or
foundstion wall•• nor dnin Ioward the building.
NcI Recommended

·2
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BUILDING: STIUJC11JBAL SVSTEMS
Not Recommended

Recommended
Disturbing existing fOWldations with n~
excavations thII undmnine theltnlcturaJ stability
of the building.

Recognizing the special probl.... inhenmt in the
.tnletUta! ty.lel11li of himric boildinp, e&pceially
whete there ~ vi.ible .ip of CJ'IICking,
deOection, or fail.....

Leaving known ItnlcturaJ problem. unlre8ted that
will cauae continuing deterioration and will
,bor1en the life of the Itnlcture,

Underllking stabilization one!
repair weakening Itnletural members one! systems.
BeplllOing historically important stnlcturaJ
members only when noce.lII')'. Sopplementing
existing stn!clImIl tystel11li when damoged or
inadequate.
BUILDING: EXTERIOR RAT!IIlES
(MasonJy: brick, stone, !em coltll, concrete,
stucco, lUld mol1llr)

NO! Recommended

Recommended

Applying waterproof or water repellent coating. or
sure..e consolidation treolments unless required 10
solve a specific tccbnical problem thII bas been
studied and identified. Coating ~ ftequendy
urtneeessary, expensive. end can accelerate
deterioration of the masonry.

Rewning original masonry lUld monar, whenever
polSible, withoot the application of Illy .urfllOe
treltment.

Repainting only mortar joints where there is
evidence of moisture problems or when sufficient
mol1ar is missing to allow water to stand in the

Bepointing moJ1ar joints thII do not need pointing.
Using electric IlIWS and hammers to remove
mol1llr can aeriously damoge the adjacent brick.

mortar joint.

Duplicating old mortar in composition. color, md

Repainting with monar of biah portllUld cement
content can often create a hond that i, stronger
thlIJl the building material. Thi. can cause
deterioration os a result of the differing .... of
expansion one! the differing absorbone)' of the
masonry IIIIIIc:riaJ one! th. mortar.

Intw'C.

Duplicating old mortar in joint size, method of
application, one! joint profile.

Repairing stucco with a stucco mixture thII
duplicate. the original os .Ioaely os po..ible in
appearance lUld texture.

.J.
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BUILDING. STRUCTURAL SYmMS

Rc<ommended

Not Recommepded

Cleanilli I11lI>OlU)' only when ....SIIIr)' to halt
delerionllion or to remove graffiti ond stains IIIId
alwa)'l with the pnIIest method possible. such as
low"",..ure water and soft naIUrlII bristle
brushe•.

Repointina with mol1ar join.. of a diJfering size Dr
jDinl profile. texture or color.
SondblastiDg, iDclodilli dry and wet grit IIIId other
almIsives. brick or stone .1II'fiu:e.; this method of
cleaning erodea the surface of the materiallllld
occelerates deterioration. Using chemical t1canilli
produet. that would have an adverse chemical
reactiOD with the maJOlUy materials. I.e.• acid on
limcotone.

Repairing or replacing. when: neceSlllr)'.
deteriorllled ma!erial with new material that
duplic.ste. the old II> clOiely as po..ible.
Replacilli mi..illi .ignific.snl8JCbiteetura1
features, .uch as comices, brock.... railings, IIIId
shutters.

Applying new material which is inappropria.. Dr
was UIIIvailable when the building was
constructed, .uch as artifieial briek sidilli.
artificial cast slone and brick veneer.

Retaining the original or early color ond 1.._ of
masonry .urface., including early .ignage
wherever po..ible. Brick or stone surf..es may
have been painted or whitewashed for proctical
ond aesthetic reasons.
BUILDING: EXTERIOR WOOD FEATURES

Not Recommended

Recommended
Removing 8JCbitectura1 featur<s such as siding.
comices. brackets. window and doorway trim.

Retaining and "",,","ing ,ignific.snt 8JCbitectura1
featum. whenever possible.

These are. in most cases, an essential part of a
buildilli'S c~ IIIId appearances that
illustrates the cominuity of gtOwth IIIId change.

Repeirilli Dr replacing, when: necessary,
de!eriD~ted ma1eriaJ that duplicates in size. shape
ond texlure lhe old as closely as po.. ible.

Resurliu:ing frame buildings with new material
that i. inappropriate Dr was unavailable when the
buildilli was coftS1nlc1ed such as artificial stone.
briek veneer, asbestos Dr asphalt shingles. aod
plastic or aluminwn .idilli. Such material can also
conlribute to the deIeri~tiOD of the _
from
moisture and in.sects.

-4
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EXTERlOB METAL

Nol Recommended

Recommended

Removing archilectura1 features thai ... an
essential part ofa building's character and
appearan"" illustrating the continuity of growth
andchangc.

Retaining original material, whenever possible.

Exposing metals which wen: inlended 10 be
proIected from the environment. Do nol usc
cleaning mcthcds which alter the color, lexture.
and tone of the metals.

Cleaning when ne"'""",>, with the appropriate
method. Metals should be cleaned by methods
that do not abrade the surface.

Not Rmnnmcndol!

ROOFS .. BOOFING
Recommended
PYcscrving the original roof shape.

Changing the essential characlcr of the roof by
adding inappropriate f~ such 8.'1 donner
windows, venD. or skyli@!1ts.

Retaining the original roofing material, if il is
visible to passersby. and contributes \0 the
character of the building..

Applying new rooling material that is
inappropriate 10 the style and period of the
building and nci@!1burhood.

Providing adequate roof dlainage and in.1uring
that the rooling materials provide a ....therli@!1t
covering for the structure.

Rcp"'ing deteriorated visible roolings with new
materials that dilTer to auch an exlent from the old
in composition, size, shape, color and texture that
the appearance of the building is a1lered.

Rcpl""ing deteri"",ted visible roofing with new
matcrial that matches the old in composition. size,
shape, color. and lexture.

Stripping the roof of architectural f _
importeDt to its character.

Preserving or replacing. where necessary, visible
archilectural features that give the roof its
essential character. such 81 comices. brackets. and
chimneys.
Not RccoDUDendcd

WINDOWS .. DOORS

Introducing new window and door openings into
the princlpel elevations, or enlarging or reducing
window or door openings to fit new stock window
sash or new swek door sizes.

Retaining and ..pairing existing window and door
openings including window sash, gl.... lintels.
silb, architravcs. mutters, dooo. pediments,
hoods, steps. and all haJdwaro.

WINDOWS .. DOORS, colt

·5
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Duplicating the material. design. and the
hardwan: of the older window sash and doors if
new sash and doors are used.

Altering the size of window panes or sssh. Such
change. dellroy the scale and proportion of the
building.

IJl5IaIling visually unobtrulive IllOnn windows
..d doors. where needed. that do not dama8e
existing frames ..d that can be mnoved in the
future.

lnstaIling illllfllllUPrillle new window or door
features such IS alumiDmn stonn and screen
window insularing glass combinstions that require
the removal oforiginal windows and doors.

lnsIaIling fabric awnings on storeflonts and
windows based on historic photos of the distric1,
reestablishing the relationship of building flIcades
and the sidewalk.

Ins1lIliing plastic, canvas, or meIlIl strip awnings or
fake shuners that detract from the character and
appearance of the building.

Using original doors and door hardwan: when
they c.. be repaired ..d reused in place.

Discanling original doors and door hardwan: when
they can be repoiRd and reused in plaoe.

EXTERIOR "NISHES

Recommended
Discovering the histcric paint colors and finishes
of the structure ..d repainting with those colors to
iIIuslra.. the distinctive chanl<ter of the property.

Not Rec:ommended
Removing point and finishes down to the bore
surface; strong point strippers whether chemical or
mechanical can permanently damage the surface.
Aloo. stripping obliterates evidence of the
historical point finishes.
Repainting with colors IiuIl cannot be documented
tIuough lOIOlIIl:h and inveoligarion to be
appropriate to the building and neighborhond.

NEW CONSTRlJCIJON

Not RocI1J!!lJ!C!lded

Rec:o!!llllCllded
Keeping new additions and adjacent new
construe:tion to a minimum, maIrlng them
compalible in scale, building material., ..d

Deoigning new work which is incompatible with
the earlier building ..d 1he district in matorials,
size, scale, ..d texlUre.

text~.

NEW CQNSTRUClJON. eoaL

Rec:ommendcd
NO! Reeommended

Desitpling new wort< to be compatible in materials,

•
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size, scale, color, and textw'e with the earlier
building and the district.

contemponUy design would deInlcIliom the
arcbi10ClUJlll unity of on ensemble or group.
Especially avoid imitating on earlier style of
architecture in new addition' that have a
completely contemlJOllllY fwIction such as a drive
thmugh bank or garage.

Usina contempollllY designs compatible wilb the
chora<1er and mood of lbe building or the district.
Protecting archilectUJlll details and fea1Ule. thet
contribu'e lbe character of lbe building.

'0

Adding new height to the building thet changes the
ocale and character of the buildillll. Additioll5 in
bci&ht should nol be visible when viewing the
principal I'aeades.

Placing lelevi.ion onlennae and moelumlcal
equipment, such as air conditioners, in an
inconspicuous location.

0'

Adding new floors removing existing floors thet
deslroy importantarchitoelUJlll details, features,
ond spaces of the building.

Placing lelevision ontennae and mechanical
such as air conditionen, where they
can be seen liom the street.
equipmcn~

MECHANICAL svmMS: HEAIING, AIR
CONDITIONING. ELECTRICAL
PLUMBING. " ORE PROJECTION

Not Recommended
Recommended
Causing WUl....sary damagc to the plan,
malerials, and appearance of the building when
installing mechanical system•.

Installinl necessary mechanical S)'31CIN in areas
and spou:es thet will require lbe least possible
altenotion to the 8lnldural integrity ond physical
oppearance oflbe building.

Anaehing exterior electrical ond telephone cables
to the principal elevations of the building.

Utilizing early mechanical systema, i""luding
plumbing ond early liahting fi.turc:o, where
possible.

Installing the vertical runs of ducts, pipes, and
cables In place. where they will be • visual
intrusion.

Installing the vertical runs ofdual, pipes, and
cables in closets, servk:e rooms, lind wall cavities.

MECHANICAL SysTEMS; HEATING. AIR
CONDmONING. ELECI1UCAL
PLUMBING." ORE PROTECTION

Not Recommended
Imitating on earlier style or period of archi10Clure
in new additions, except in rare cues where a

Insuring adeq'- ventilation of attics,
-7
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ClBwllpllCeS, and cellllll to prevent moisture
probl......
Installing thennaI insulation In anics and in
unhealed cellars and crawlspaces to conacm:
enCflD'.

Not Recommended

Concea1iq or "malting invisible" mechanical
equipment in historic walls or ccilinga. Frequently
Ibis concealment requin:s the rcmovll1 of historic
fabric.

Installing "dropped" acoustical ceilings to hide
mechanical equipment. This destroys the
proponions and cbaraclcr ofthc rooms.
Installing foam, 81ass fiber, or cellulose insulation
into wall cavities of either wooden or masonry
COnstnlCliOD. This has been fowxl to ..
moisture problems when then: is not odcqUBIC
moisture banier.

·8
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B.elwp••"
Though iIB IIllDIe hu shifted from IlCkson Avenue 10 ''0" Street to Havelock Avenue. this "Main Street" hu
always bmJ the heort of Havelock', busines, di,trie~ with numerous signs IID10UIlCing the vlrious shop,
and buildings, The .... Iw been de,ignated • Landmark Districl by the City Council 10 ..knowledge lIB
historic tmportantc and CO protect its special character. The Historic Preservation Commission is assigned
the role ofreviewing propoled changes 10 the appwance of the district, including new signs, 10 proteet the
community', in_SI in "",serving thi' visible port ofour herilllge, In. commercial .......igns lIJe an
important port of the ovcrall visual charocter of the ........ well .. being important 10 the limedoning of
individual busincSSCII.
Since the Havelock Avenue bu.in... district was lorgely developed between Havelock', foUDding around
1890 and its joining with Lincoln in 1930. signs should generally have the appwance of ,igns of that era,
and should relale 10 their buildings in. traditional
To be installed legally, signs in Lincoln must
have a sign pennit issued by the city'. Building and Safety Departmenl. WlthlD hlltorlc dlstri....
• pprov.' by the Hiltorie P.........II•• C.....lssloD II required _ .... ,Ip permit ClU he Issued.

manne,.

Buic Principia (Dr Havelock AIUu, Sip'
The f.llowing sign criteria, and the interprecstion of the.. crlterio by the Hi'lorlc P.......ati.n Commissi.n,
lIJe

intended to impleraent four basic principles,

I.
The primary limetion of signs i. the identificotion of buildings. busin...... and the district IS a
whole.

2,

No 'igns will be permitted that disfigure 0' conceal significant ...hitcetural features of a building,

3,
All sign, must be subordinale to and in bonnODY with the buildings 10 which they relate and to the
districl .. a whole. They must be compatible with the 19" and early 20· oentury characte, of this "Main
Street" commercial district.
4.
Signs fo'the district should be well.<Jesigned, well-cxeewd, and well-loClIed on their building•.
Old photographs of the district provide a useful model. fo, designing and positioning new ,igns.
Prohlbitionl

I.
PllSlic-faccd. interio,-iIIumilllled signs lIJe not permitted in the Havelock Avenue landmark district.
This prohibition docs not apply to existing sips ofthi. type in the distrid., but owners are encouraged to
repl... them eventually and should be awan: that the _arion Commission must review. and is unlikely
to approve, new faces for existing signs.

0'

2,
Transluscent awnings of plasric vinylized materiala with interio' ilIunrination lIJe nol permitted in
tho Dimcl. Opaque awnings, with 0' without inscriptions applied 10 Ihom, .... not prohibited but will be
-9
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reviewed case·by..... for epproprialcness.
3.

SiBJI' obocurina .illllificant an:hite<tura1 features will not be pennitt<d.

RuomlQlDded lyRn pi S.....
Pho.ographs depicring the early days of Havelock'. bu,iness district show a blllt1ing area with a profusion
of ,igna. Among the characteristics of many of these 'igna are long·IastinS maJcrials, a hish desree of
lesibility, and careful coordinarion with the arehi.ecture of the buildings. Amona the types of signa
appropriate to this araa ate:
Wall SI....
On principii f_es, si.... formed of individual letters applied directly to the wall, or
attached to a background plIIICl with a frame, are often appropriate. These 'i.... should
usually be scaled to relate to the whole fll«lde, and installed in the flat ',isn band" area above
the storefront level, or below the cornice. Wailsisns pointed on or applied to wooden or
metal ponel' can also be appropriate. U.. of lisht-colored loners on a darker background is
stronsIyencourased·

On ,ide and rear walls, painted wall 'ism were commonly used. A black band with white
letters and a white border W1I9 the moat common color scheme, but yellows, greens, and other
brish~ primary colors were also .illOOrporated into these signa. In some instances, painted
wall' sisns were used on principal fll«ldes, but these mus' be my carefully con.idcJed and
vOl)' well integrated with the archite<ture.
AWlinp

Fabric awninss. u,uaIly oftriansuJar section, are commonly ..... in historic photographs of
Havelock Avenue. Messages were usually confined to the valance BmI, probably because
these awnins were traditionally cranked or folded f1al asainst the fa<ade, leavins only the
valance visible. Premence i. given to awnins signa incorpora1ins the.. traditional feature'.
Wiudow Sisn'
Sisns for individual husi...... are often most appropriately installed in windows, usually by
painring or applying individual Idlers on the sI.... The Commission will allow a variety of
material. and graphic styles in window.I..... but will look for pod graphic desisn. legibility.
simplicity of me""'Se, and ,caIe appropriate to the storefront and building.
ProJecling SIIlJlI
Projeclina sisns, usually consimna of letters applied or painted on ponels. can be
approved, either for bui1dina identificotion or for individual busino..... The former should
usually be designed and positioned to relate to the buildina II a whole, while the latter should
u,uaIly be smaller and relate to a specific storefront or -.m...

'0

Ruvrllar UlIIIIIiIH/Ipn
Incandescen. illumination is PRfeJred for sinss. either shielded to spoOisht wall sisns,
awninp, or projecting signa, or exposed to form individualletlers (usually in a metal
channel). Window signa in brishOy lit storefron.s are enCOllDllled as they provide allnlOlive
·10
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signs at night and increase the ambienlllght on the sidewalk for pedestrians. Havelock
Avenue retain. a few example. ofearly examples of neon signs (loyo Theater, Arnold'.
Tavern) thai odd to the chara<:ler ofthe dis1rict. Additional sign. with exposed neon tubing,
either in the fonn ofsigns within windows, or projecting oxterior sign>, will be cuefully
reviewed on a .......by...... basi. for their traditional qualily of design, approprialeness 10 the
individual bulldi"8, and ovcrall impact on the S1rOeIscape.
II. . . . .'

OIT-frrmiKSirrv

Historic photographs of Havelock Avenue sbow very few olT-premise sign>, usually in the
fonn of painted signs on side wall.. BlllboanIs will not be appovcd in the IlIlIdmork dis1rict
because the graphic design and clulngeable nature of their measoges "'" seldom appropriate in
appearance 10 the Dis1rict. Off-pmnise signs advertisi"8 the District as a whole, or
busine.... within the Di.trict, may be more appropri... and will be reviewed on a case-by
case basi., os willincorporoling traditional logos commonly seen in early outdoor adverti.ing.

"Siln•.. //I deaord In I•• Ljacoln Zqn/ttr Ctld. (LMe 27.03.550):
"Sign shDlI mean any SlnlCturl, fixture, graphiCS. ilJlLJIraI;on, slalllt, or olMr devk, visible
from offlhe premise destglfCdor tntended 10 advertise. 10 identifY, 10 attract attention 10. or 10
comey tnjormol;on regarding Qny gooch, product, service, bwtness, /OCQI;on, ;nstillll;On,
activity, peTIOli, ,solid/alio", IsJu~. or cQmptl/gn, with lhe u"plion 0/ merchDnd18e wIndow
dlsplfl)'l.j1ag. ofany nallon,
or po/Uieal subdivision. or .crJplw,. For PWPO'" of
remoWll, signs sholl al$() Include any sign StrIlC1IlTe.

"aI.,
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151 N. 4th Street P.O. Box 2 7
Elmwood, NE 68349-02 7
402.994.4000 • FAX 402.994.54 5
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Lincoln Trade Cen
5901 S. 58th. St. Suit
Lincoln, Nebraska 685
402.420.6443 • FAX 402.420.

June \ 8, 2007

t.:dwl:II"o F. Zimmt:r
Historic Preservation Planner
Lincoln-Lancaster County
Planning Deportment
555 South 1O~ Stree~ Suite 213
Lincoln, NE 68508
RE: Havelock Avenue Landmark District

Dear Mr. Zimmer:
This is to submit my written objection to the creation of the Havelock Avenue Landmark
District on behalfof Amelia Snavely Trust. I am the Successor Trustee.
I believe operation and sale of the property the Trust owns in the District would be

diminished by the increased regulations ereated by the proposed plan,

Please note the opposition ofthe plan having been made by the owner of Lots 22,23,
and 24, Block 16, Havelock, Lincoln, Laneaster County, Nebraska, Except a tract
described as beginning at the Southwest comer of Lot 22, thence East .35 Fe~ thence
North on R tifTaight H:p.f.to 8 pnin.t Oll theo North Hne oflot 22 wtti~h is .15 Feet E:!~ o:tfl-l,e
Northwest Comer of said Lot 22. thence West .15 Feet to the Northwest Comer of said
Lot 22, thenee South along the West line of Lot 22 to the place of the beginning, also
known as 6240 Havelock Avenue, Lincoln, NE.

Truly Yours,

Richard L. Clements, Trustee

Attorney at Law
prf
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